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T0DAV8 DEVELOPMENTS IN FISHER HEARING:
'

. .
'

.
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!

, Attorney C. . W. Ashforct Beta forth Kuhib's complaints against Govr 4
$ ernor with retpect to administering land laws.-- ' .?J..-;- ' v' ';

Questioned by Secretary Fisher as to own Ideas upon homestead- - 8

leg and other,.land Questions here, 1. :v '; ."; : ; ; v v
. v ! '

3 .: Favors system of small holdings, and believes cane could be grown
4 by srnaU-holders-, with mills competing for Its manufacturing trade. --' r.

Kx-Gorern- Carter called on. Carter declares he doesn't support 8
Frear for reappointment because his administration not supported in
Washictca. . :X'j. ";v.".:'v-:- : S

Mr. Fisher asserts rigorously' that so far as he Is aware, there has
v

$
t been no failure to support. Governor Frear by ihe national administra- - ?

tion. : , 7. ::,:. ,v '
;

J' ;."av"4.- -
Mr. Flsaer declares his own policy .that of consulting the Governor

4 fully on matters relating to, Hawaii and affected by the Governor's ad- - '
ministration, and on political appointments. , . . "

.
'".--

" ;."s . g.. 4 $ .j,4 . $,;- - 4, 4

V CccrctcJy Fisher's Inquiry Into the
ccrr.plInts made . by Delegate .Kuhio

Governor Frear, was : turned
tills mcming . with almost dramatic
suiienncss and .effect lnto a- - state-
ment by Mr. . Fisher 4ts to his own
policy with regard to the Governor of
this Territory. That policy, as he de-

clared It off-han- d , but with consider-
able vigor. Is ,of) recognizing the Gov-
ernor's administration, of .consulting
him with regard, to political appoint-
ments, and of cooperating with him;

Moreover, the Secretary of the Inte-
rior took the occasion to assert with
even more vigor, his big voice booming
out Into the Senate chamber with un-
mistakable emphasis .that - so " far as
he is aware, the national administra-
tion has never failed to support Gov-ern- or

Frear." ' ' .-- "'- : --
''

v

This sudden turn, to a rather un-

eventful hearing came toward "tne'end
of the morning. - Attorney C W.
fcrd,' whose Illness last Saturday pre-
vented him from appearing for the
De legate, had , made a lengthy state-
ment on setting forth the Delegate's
attitude. Then Mr. Fisher called upon
"Mr, Carter." Both the or

and A. W. Carter, who Is a member
of the land board, "were present, and
George K. was the one to 'answer the
calL It appeared a, little, later! that
Mr. Fisher might have meant the Par--'

ker ranch manager, as he was under
the Impression that George R. was a
member of the land board, but, at any
rate, George R. helped furnish the
fireworks.,- - :.:'" y VV...

Mr. Carter did it by starting off!
with his own reasons for not support-
ing Governor Freaf for reappointment,
and began his reasons ' with the alle-
gation that Governor Frear has not
received the support of the-nation- al

administration and is not close enough
In touch with --Washington." He toot
the . ground taken In that famous in-

terview some time ago in which he
declared that Frear's reappointment
would be a "tactical mistake." ' '

He had gone only a short distance'
In this direction, however, when Mr.
Fisher, interrupting, Meclared: that' he
didn't know of any such lack of sup-

port and there ensued a rapid fire, of
' questions and rejoinders as to. what

Mr. Carter meant by lack of support
and how far Governor Frear is to be
consulted :on ; judicial ' appointments,

-- etc Mr. Fisher said he didn't think
Frear would have anything to do with
judicial appointments. Then the dis-

cussion ; turned upon the - policies of
Territorial and national adminlstra- -

tlons and their relations. Finally.,
without much light baring been shed,

r 1- upon the subject, but with Mr. Carter
quite sure that Governor ; Frear had
not received proper support from the
administration, Mr. Fisher turned his

v queries upon land matters. -- , ;

Mr. Ashford's talk took up most of
the morningl

. . . - ;

ISovernor 'Carter raised a ; laugh
during his talk by. declaring, speaking

Auto Repairs
Cpeclar attention, given to CARBU-HKTOR- S

and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed." ; ". ' " v v '

. H. E. HENDRICK,. LTD.
Merchant & Alakea Sts.,: ; Phone 2$4S

I

r

or, political appointments, that . he
does not think Hawaii ought to be a
rpocket borough of California or WVy.
omlng," and declared that in the past
the governor has been consulted by
the national administration 1 much
more than he is at present o
Ashford Talks for Kuhlo. -

For several minutes , before taking
his place at the chairman's desk, the
Secretary sat ? with . George R.. Carter
and James Rath, chatting leisurely.

At a table in the center of tho
chamber, ; directly in front of the
chairman and ; with his back to the
audience, sat Governor Frear, with
his attorneys, Clarence H. Olson and
C. R. Hemenway. Just mauka of this
table 'was another desk, at which eat
Prince Kuhio and Attorney C. W. Ash-
ford.- :.;V r - :

--vyy
Fisher, then asked .the", attorney to

outline Kuhlo's . charges. A moment
later, at. the request of Attorney; Ol-
son, the names of the Governor's
counsel were "; entered on record : as
SUCh. t- ...

' '. ..
' - ,

, Ashford, in his opening : statement
said the Delegate had been, somewhat,
embarrassed by the absence of his own
counseL He then proceeded. Immedia-
tely-to outline the Prince's charges.
He explained the business and pro-
fessional standing in the Territory of
the attorneys for the Governor, and
why for that reason, his own client,
the Prince, , was placed in an embar-
rassing position. . .

He made a special request that,
owing to his own physical illness, he
be permitted to sit during the hear
ing. Fisher graciously granted there-ques- t;

suggesting that Ashford inform
him if he oecame too weakened " to
proceed with his work at the Inquiry.
' Ashford said he , thought that Gov-
ernor Frear's figures of Saturday, giv-
ing 35,000 acres as capable of being
given . Out to homesteaders, might be
revised and materially, increased.

; Discussing F. M. Swanzy's statement
of Saturday, r that the - rental system
is preferable to the homesteading sys-
tem, he said he believed . the latter
system would give far greater reve-
nues to the government

He said laws should prohibit further
rental to large interests. "As, for in-
stance,", he said, "no one man should
have more than 50 acres of irrigated
land, while no one should have more
than 500 acres of grazing land.
. "Ours is a peculiar situation here,"
he : said, a little laterexplaining the
wonderful mixture of world, races of
men. He declared we are not an Amer-
ican community save as a possession
of the jUnited States. The vast ma-
jority of ,the people .are aliens eyen
to the soil Itself.' Discussing the races,
he said .the., Chinese have been found
thrifty and quite desirable, but when
immigration of that race was check-
ed, the Japanese began coming in such
horde--8 that at present that race forms
the great : majority of people in the
Islands.; " ;

He issued a warning against the
Japanese, declaring that in a, few
years they will control the ballot here.
"All business, they say, is selfish." he
declared,, "and I believe the planta-
tions are the only, ones still in favor
of further importation of the Japan- -

.'He said, the Delegate thought no
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EXGOT. 00. IL CAKTElt '
Who told Secretary Fisher this morn.
, iny uoTernor Frear has failed to se-cu- re

the support of the national ad- -

one ' raco- - itouidbe singled 1 oufrfor
favor, in the division of public lands
A' population of Americans should1 be
esUblished, here, if It can be found
practicable, he said, because those peo
ple-wil- l be especially desirable to the
United States in the event of war.?- -

While he was not ready to Issue a
qry of alarm - against Orientalism, he
thought the : Americans should ; be far
more desirable. fPut an American on
guard' he declared. -

"

; Discussing; Swanzya statement . of
Saturday that the small owner idea is
impracticable because of the necessity
jQf great expenditures, for Irrigation,
he said the theory. Is not tenable, be-
cause the government can take over
water sources and handle them for. the
benefit of the people, as is done in the
States. j w rI If the land of Walakea were with
drawn ' from rental and . homestead ed,
the land would be taken up and the
cultivation of. caue would proceed al
most without Interruption. - Home
steads .should be' of not .less than 40
acres of., cane land J per - tract - He
thought ' a homestead should consist
ordinarily, or 40 to 160 or; more acres,
and thought it; correct that 'a home-
steader anould .beVabre ;tb hire such
help as i Is ! necessary to do the re-
quired work ononis land. ; - v

: "What kind for quality ol cane land
are you v speaking of?" Fisher asked.
"What tonnage per acre?" Forty acres
raising 30, or ;40 - tons per acre could
be' handled by one homesteader?"

. "Yes." 7'y . ,
Fisher asked it he thought the farm-

er here Should 'be required to; do as
much work here as In the States. Ash-
ford said the; farmers - in the States
are using Grand pianos, riding in au-

tomobiles and jet seemed to be doing
as much actual farming as ever.- - .

: Fisher reminded him that only about
700 farmers ' c6uld i get parcels . of the
35,000 acres to be opened in. the Ter-
ritory if they were to get 50; acres
each. Ashford agreed that such would
be the case. C He further agreed that
the system, should be such that the
homesteader, khould; be a physical la-

borer on the ground at the same time
employing, such labor as is necessary
to bringfthe land tolhigh state of pro-
duction, fe.-i-;-'- '

Ashford said-h- e didn't believe the
general . theory here that the white
man wont labor in the tropical cli-

mate. He declared his belief that the
underlying reason for the white set-

tlers' failure generally here Is the con-
ditions brought about by the great
land owners; .rho do not want them. -

Fisher askjed If he thought the
American farmer would continue to
be a constant worker on the land.
Ashford. replied that he thought they
would. T

Walter A.1 Bradley and Byron O.
Clarke, Ashford said, probably could
give facts on this phase of the ques-
tion. Others who might also assist
he said, are ti. K." Ellsworth, In charge
of pineapple lands on Oahu, and W.
E. McWayne.

As to requirements as to residence,
Ashford thought that would not be
absolutely necessary, though desirable.
There should be no absentee landlord-
ism. .

There have been so many inquiries
from Americans regarding hbmesteads

. ' ' -
i . . (Continued on page .2)
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TRIP TO KAUAI IS
POSTPONED; DAILY

HEARINGS CONTINUE

8 Although tentative arrange- - tt
U ments have been discussed for a 8
U trip to Kauai by Secretary Fisher tt
tt and his party, leaving here- - toA tt
tt morrow evening in a specially, tt
Xt chartered steamer, it was stated tt
tt this afternoon that the trip will tt
tt not take place for three or four tt
tt days at least, and that daily hear- - tt
tt ings will probably be held until tt
tt then. ; The next hearing will be tt
tt at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morn- - tt
tt lng. -y '.; tt

tt tt tt tttt tt tt tt tt'ttttrtt tt tttt tt

PECK'S POLICY OF

PEACEIiUHSED

BT-f-
f mmm

At Meeting Held Th;l Morning
I aHor kr' CiinomIcAro I ; v

FormuIaterJ;;
a.

President Peck's .
peace policy ; was

pursued on the paving proposition at
a meeting of the directors of the Rap
id Transit Company held this morning
to consider the demand of 4he hoard
of supervisors, backed b fJhe tcrrl.
tory with the sanction of he govern
or, that the company lay--; Ditunthic
pavement - and ; nothing 'else ; between
the . rails and between y'the; double
tracks ; of Its King street jsjlne where
the supervisors have pavc i the rest
of the roadway ;wlth,'that paterlal. .

"We voted to ; formulate fa-- ' letter to
the supervisors " in - the interests " of
peace," Mr. Peck said to aStar-Bhll- e

tin : reporter affer ; the, tte
are set&iug a geuiogetner oasir 01 set
tlement," Mr. Pecki added,, lnt ieeplng
with the statement, he made through

.iui yayr iue f ouier aay.-;'-- '. -r

"As the letter has not yet been pre.
sented to me for my signature," the
president ' of : the ; company said, ; . "It
would hardly be proper to give out a
statement;of its contents yet. further
than, what I : have already said about
Its tenor beine neacefn !.'. f ; - w 5

HARRY F. LB7IS

MAY; BE VICTIM

OF AUTO fflSH
. r.... ;

.. .' ; " - ' i " v-
-

- v ' X

noir r. liBwia beueveu 10. oe,,

Zll 7-
-,

paper .of an accident at Berkeley,.

r "f7 v,Tl .V JK a ""wmooiia

that "F H, Lewis of Honolulu . was .

severely injured - and his niece. Miss

F?ve others were now oMt iajiwd;;
uui wiu recover. . . :.

Owing to the wrong Initials, which

wis, an iaquiry was, cameo, eany- -

president of Henry Waterhouse Trust

he had not ro. r c.i-.a- .i -vcivcu an answer, mr. oumgie is COIV
vinced though that it is Harry Lewi
and not his brother Fred who figured
n the accident. ,

He received a letter from Harrr I

Lewis dated August 16, when he waa';
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phe-p-

n

at Mr. Phelps is managing
nartner in the firm of Taft & Pentm
er, San Francisco, and Mrs. Phelps In

aunt of Miss Barraclough, report
ed probably fatally Injured.

Further, the writer stated thai M?
wife, Mrs. Madge Lewis, was leaving
for the East with their son Donald, be
for tue end of the month, to place
him in school ajt Exeter. ;. From the.
facts Mr-Shing- le believes that the
party Included Mr. and Mrs. Phelps.
Miss Barraclough and Harry L. Lewis.
and that . neither Mrs. Lewis Don-
ald were involved In the accident.

Miss Barraclough Is the 'sister of
Miss Nettie Barraclough, stenographer

01 Smith, warren & Hemenway, at
torneys, of this city. . ; ? '

Mr.- - and Mrs. Harry F. Lewis left
here a few, weeks ago, Just after Mr.
Lewis had bought the Spreckels.prop
erty --Tinanou. it was generauv
supposed that Mr. Lewis was goink
artly to assist in financing the Kau

ditch enterprise, for which Congress
had just granted a franchise to John

McCrosson and associates.

Circuit Judge Cooper this morning
gave judgment for the and
awarded $500 damages In the elect- -

at Palama.- -

ON DAY, SEPT 9, 191212;
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t Officers Must Return to

COMMANDERSViLL BE
FINED IF THEY DON'T

Majority of Captains on Staff
Duty Not Eligible, un- -

der Recent Act 'tm
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
8CHOFIELD BARRACKS, Sept. ' 9.

--The trmy appropriation r bill under
the leading "Pay." has one clause,
or, proviso, that will surely keep Col
onels of regiments guesslag1 since: it
raeana forfeiture of . the; Colonel a ; pay
and: Allowances If. the provisions - of
the section be violated.-- The enact
ment is as follows:, , t . .

. Provided, That hereafter in
i time of peace whenever ;any of-r- v

fleer holding a v permanent com--v

; mission in ' the line of the Army
- with rank below, that v of Major
;V shall not ; have been, actually

present for duty for at least two '
Z of - the last preceding six, years.

. with a troop, .battery, or com--J
pany, of that branch Of tne Army; ;

In which he snail hold said, com--
; mission, such officer shall ; not bo
; detached nor permitted to remain:

detached from r such troop, bat--;
1 tery. or. company; for 4uty of any ,;:

kind; and all pay and allowances ;

shall be forfeited by, any. super- - '3

lor for any -- period 15 during which', V

Z "by his order, or his permission,,;
or by reason

"

of his failure or
5 neglect to, issue or cause to bo is,
'sued: the proper trder or; instruc--V

v fleer shall be detached orpermit-- ,
J: ted to "remain detached : In iviolaW;
"tion of any of the terms of this f

v proviso : vj; ZZIflW &&
Strict Qualifications. : ''Z: V
A By this it will be seen the regimen-
tal adjutants and .quartermasters . and
commissaries must have "served with
a ."troop battery or company" for the
required, time or off goes the .Cot
onel's head, f :

t ; ,V'
To ? put It another way, If . the CoK

oriel 'wishes - to' appoint one of; his
cantalns to - a --; bositlon on the . regl
mental staff, the officer selected will,
so to say, have to "go into training
by. serving- - a company officer for
two years before he may be appoint-
ed - a member, of his regimental com
mander's official family.; : m :V; ;

f .The Act; of Congress quoted above
hits' every regimental - organization; at
Schofleld al solid blow since
but a small proportion of tHe, Cap
tains , now. holding the important, po--
--Ii.n .Af.nlu4 v Vian Till iA-'hf- ll

- oa ti,a,rmv rs.
colonel ' McGunnegle of. the FJrst in--
YZL wl 7 nA om Uin.
teeg lto repine both his Adjutant,

.t. Zi, - JT vI
e a tt,t ranfiin waivtna

. j i..i. ..rw.i..i,l.
n Armv rui

:ThA Adlutant of the Second. Cau--

nrt frf a CrA nn ol tn "have
"e housed since his service of. - i-- iri nna

-w- -twl ,hnnt a voor' '.
'

nana'in uanger.
Captain -- Hand, on tne oiner nana.

r lne eia Aruiiery, win De a jery
uncomiortaDie sor- - 01 siaitoiucer
for Major Crulkshang, his regimental
commanaer, to associate -- wun, since
the Captain, though efficient profes-
sionally and most agreeable person-
ally, will cost the Major something
like $400 a month If he be permitted
to continue away from the duty so
particularly prescribed for officers of
his rank in the Army by the joker in
the long-walted- -f or pay bill. Until
the matter Is safely settled good Ser
geants-Major- , who perform the duty
of Chief Clerk to an Adjutant in a
regiment, will be greatly In demand
since "Adjutants will be missed; they
surely will be missed.'

The purpose r of the lawmakers la
plain. For many years Inspectors
and Generals Commanding have re-

ported that "the gravest troubles are
brought about ' by- - the amall percent-
age of captains available for duty
with trooDS. thus leaving those ira
portant duties in the hands of Lieu
tenants. Congress seems nave
solved the question and the Army
may look forward to seeing many a
captain now on staff or other "fancy
detail", marching home again and that
state of affaire won't hurt the army.

.

The police made H two arrests for

to the station under that charge. , -

r,,K.r.f ww the ban at once", and

Barraclough, probably-- fttate. i.ptt.VST'

ms morning by-Robe- rt VVT Shingle,,',,, vm;Vo Ivam tn h a

oS!!?IS

Piedmont.

the
as

nor

at

plaintiff

Adjutants' Commissary

Companies

as

Barraeksv

to,

to

ment suit brought by W. T. Rawlins fast driving, this morning, John Fer-t-o

oust Kaehu from a piece of property rage and J.v J. Combs being brought
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Rumor Of Intervention Stirs Ma-de- ro

Government Alleged Za'
patista Plotters Executed

: T . ;."---v;-
-, 7:

.: c tAssociated Press Cable - , '
. -

-;

MEXICO CITY, "Mex" SepL ports of Intervention tn Mexico by th
United States have stirred this city profoundly. The populace Is Intsr.;:!
excited. : ; -''-'- -Z: " v-- 1.;-. Z.: s'- -

Antonla Serrla and.; three lieutenants, who. It is alleged, hive partlcl- - .

pated In a plot to deliver the city to thp Zapatistas, were executed urr
orders from members of the Madero government

Many bankers and Jewelers have armed their' clerks because cf thsfsar
of. lawless rioting and attacks of looting parties. t

.500 AMERICANS, ISOLATED AT. CAFJAriEA, in DA;:Gn
it:'; ," ' ""

DOUGLAS, Arjz Sept 9 General S.alazar, the rebel leader rsrs, h:
given notice that he Intends to make ah. attack on Canansa, whsrt
Americans are Isolated. A carload of ammunition, which was to t c i
to eke out their scanty supply, has been withheld, as the Amerlcarj f::;:i
It would be Intercepted and seized by the rebels; The utmost anxisty pr
vails.-'- . v--

'
.

-
.

I : .. 'ZZ.': - : ..:

REBEL GENERAL THREATENS

: v V. ' V - . tlal .

. TUCSON, Ariz-- Sept. 9 General
In this iectlon, has burned a train on
notified the Southern Pacific Company
up if It; attempts to haul federal itroops.

Freiicli iAviator
Sept.

Won ths 4ame3...'CsriiniCrnr.rtt :r:
of 1Ci miles an hour in his monoplane.

to represent States,at; the

Pacific
tracks.

tunnel
known

orders

blaze.- -

Frsnch

Press
Knox; t::y

the; United

Special
Me SepL State pro;re$a

Governor, and State

" Cable
Sept autopsy

t:-- it

he He acute a!:.
ll'g-C- h

1ft Cable Paje

Cars , With Cane
Cuts Off

Water Supply

Special Star-Bullet- in

Sept 9.

Jhe garrison was turned out about
7:15 p. the 7th by fire call.
was found that one three cars or
"cane shopped here bedding
for animals had caught The

standing a siding back
the 2nd Infantry and

the fire all probability- - had been
started by the hot particles sana
thrown out by incoming train
from Honolulu. ' y':;'r

Tt was imnosible extnmlsh the
fire owing the nature the mate-
rial,- but details' soldiers pushed
adjacent cars danger. Z:

.iThe 'water famine
is at. hand.('-- A few days; the. al.
ready short supply available

aged bat-
tered as the of a skirmish
which he with sev-

eral police officers, appeared before
Judge Monsarrat this morning and
was sentenced pay. a 5100
and costs. .

Kapal victim of the vigilance
Inspector FennelL ,who de-

scended upon Camp No. yesterday
afternoon and, he alleges, found the
Hawaiian vending brand of

-- ; PRICE FIVE CENTS ,

SOUTHERfJ PACIFIC H. H,

Cable ;.;?. s :

EmilloXampo, leader cf the rt-.- 'j

the Southern brzr.ch
that he will have Ita t:r.i

, 'v'-- :.
; t ".. .

S?:22d LCr;

funeral. of the; Emperor. r

was almost entirely ' off by the
caving-i- n of a tunnel that served
collect the supply and conduct It td a
catch-basi- n. It will be difficult "to
clear out the and ; no V

wells 'are to exist ;
All: water the garrison has been

ordered cut off the main surely
gtaUon from 6 p. ml 4 a. uatll
further and- - all animals are
now taken threes times dally a stand
pipe near the new post for water t

"This stand-pip-e Is. supplied from ta
vahlawa reservoir.
A fire the garrison would, be a

most serious matter this time since .

the buildings are. but of pine and enly
two small chemical engines are avail-
able fight ' - -

Supervisor John Koomoa i of - Ha-
waii, who arrived last Saturday the
Mauna Kea, will. It said, appear be-
fore the Investigation now being con-duct- ed

by Secretary- - of the Interior --

Fisher-;; k;v-x- ;

'' "
tAMoclated'-rr.S3--Ctl'- .

CHICAGO, III., 9 Jules Vedrln3, the rztti av!-.:r- ,t:

' .', .

;Z'-Z- "Z 'i Associated Cable, ., f
- :

TOKIO,' Japan, Sept 9 Secretary of State arrived h;re

IfMaine Ele
. . . . t ".;

'
Star-Bullet- in Cable , .

R' . PORTLAND, 9 The elections are In t:ay,
the voters naming a Congressmen .legislators. f;'

II BUGS RAYMOND DIED' OF FRACTURED SKULL I"
' '

: : , ; : ; '
t, Special ', ;

CHICAGO, (IU 9vAn performed the body of 5"

Raymond, the star baseball pitcher found dead in his bed here, shows
died of a fractured skull. was supposed to have died

holism. t 't
'

' .:.'x
;-

- ' j ', : Z "
' CJ ; ..

'

W'rIti-- ?
v (Additional on. 12) Z'--: '.'

" '
Z

FIRE AT SCH0FIELD BARRAC..S,

ilANDMVTEn
Loaded Tops

Burn; Cave-lr- v

i

. Correspondence

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, ,

m. on It
of

tops' as
'-- fire. .'

cars were ; j

of . cantonment
In

- of ,

the
"

to--

of
of the

out of
long-threaten- ed

ago
of water

SifSi
" Kapal, Hawaiian, much

result
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to fine of
-
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2
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fighting, booze best known' to police , ; ;
circles as --dago red.!. .; ; ,i.vi

Fennel! claims that he has had the
Kalpo apartments under observation ;
for some weeks past. ,

The officer, with 'an ' assistant
swooped . down upon; the Zjoint . and, 7

following the purchase' of a bottle of "
the wine, paid for .with marked coin, ..
Fenriell placed the man under arrest f
only after a tussle In. which an at--.
tempt; had beenmade to destroy sev--
eral containers : of wlnev ' In the gen-- ;,

eral roughhousej ;wlth , the, accompani-- 1 '

menCof . the smashing ofbot!3, the ' '

Hawaiian sustained several c ' 1 1 1 0ut .

his feet . Kalpo , entered a pi: - cf ;- -

fgullty and his 'case . received -- prcpt ;

disposition. - Z 'i;. r."r z. ;. : ,

: Go down ;and 'inspect the ats -- for
fall shown by M. Mclnerny, Ltd. They
are of fine, quality and fasblo-Lb- l3



ASIATICS 1 ROUTE

LIB 110 ffl
HEJ 1IDS OF

TOIIAVAIII
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jveariy rour nun a red Asiatic , steer
age passengers will land at Honolulu
with the arrival xf the Japanese (liner

; Tenyo Marnu, which vessel is b
lieved will show up off the quarari
tine on or about noon tomorrow.!

A wireless message received at the

gives 'detailed information concern
ing the large influx of Oriental pas--1

angers destined for Hawaii net J
' The big linef IS bringing ' SC3i FiH- ,

plno and Japanese for this port. The
vessel also has aii large consignment

.ui caifeu Kamei eu'tw. uuuiucj w vir
ental parts, the freight for discharge
at Honolulu amounting to 1035 tons,
. The Tenyo Manf is to berth at Ala- -

kea wharf. From present prospects,
the" liner will ' not ; bev,dispatched for
San : Francisco much before the noon

. The vessel was expected to arrive,
late this afternoon, but ft IS now pre-- ;
eumed that the liner la meeting ith
pome rough weather in nearlng the
islands, ''". :': ,';

! :'' Y
t

j r" : - Tiinau isrongm value.
y Liners Meet Tlne Weather. . J From 'Hawaii portvwith a shipment

"3;,, weherjL&l,r ui' o Bi neaJ cattle the steamerto , . ... ' .
iomii--A eerie. otireles. me8.age.i ;gSIa S

a t, --irr. 'at a o clock this evening. .vaucouer, arrives tti u wwn wi
Jiesday 'morning.; sails at t ociock

tude 32:58:00, longitude1 147:14; 900
miles from Honolulu; weather fine, J

cloudy
4

at intervals, calm," quiet sea. j

Mf N. S. S. Honolulani en route from
San Francisco. 8 p. m.: 700 mile8 .'

from Honolulu;, fine weather, all .well, j

C.-- S. S. Zealandia, en route from
Australia; will-arriv- e at noon Tues--i
inv? R&tla 7 o'clock same aay. iNine--

veen passenKem iu ibi mum,
lnety-Bi- x ' sacks f,xnaUr i . ,

iv. r v w 1 - - i z

The freigter apd immigrant steamer
Kivo'Maru that sailed" from Honolulu
lof TaTDariaso and sown American t

rorts on Saturday represents one ; of
three Toyo Kisen Kaisha steamers
wMrh for th nast'flve years nave met
with the keenest of .rompetition from
a line of German steamers in the Cen-

tre! tond South American trade.
on official in the T. KMC. stated.

that as far back as sixty years ago
ttcre existed a service between China,

.V Japan And ' the . west .'coast . of . South
America, undertaken by Indian capi-

tal. Forty ; years- - ago tHere'"were in
. ..... .at' 1 11 iliiiuo in 1 v vv4 -

Arril. 1S99, a hinpe, syndicate start-
ed another' nerlod'cal service of steam
ers. 'The Toyo Kipen Kalshn, by the
way of experiment, ' launched one
steamer In 105. another In"'lfl0B arid

another in 1907. for service on this une
buHts efforts ended in failure VBehicf
cc nvinced, however, that the'future of
the line was most promising one
the Company entere'l npon' ft '"second
effort' from 4 AdtII. IW having uo
ceeded in securing suDBia'es irora me

were then, as now plying betwefn tn
il.Mia . aea Mrtrnnp' .. PhlH.. ftTtd thuurr c ' hi ..vr'.p....".

7 ' "I I

with the Fast Asiatic Co. with a frm i

determination to win. The UTn!tM
set' at that t'ni'e unon'the imTnlfffation

; cf Chinese to ' Peru, the. Company's
EucceRS in depriving the Chinese ship--

ping company of an order to transwr ;

a large ouantur or nee w rem, mm
the stead r increase In the saltpeter
Imported by Jar n, to such an ernf
tbt it now forms Pern these faj
rraduallv tended' o strengthen the
Conrrany's hopes of fluecess, but te
time vas yet far, off whn ; It . co'(J
rm Vnonfrh ' to ' sWr)TVrt itself. The
next formidable rival the Comtanv
bad to cone with wr th thirty Ger-!e- d;

man steamers' of the ' Kosmo line.
which are carrying e'ghty per cent o?
the careo nf ing between Europe and
South America. The Comnanv ownrng
those shins .declared, a 12 per cent
dividend the year before last and is In
a rrncnorniifl nn (ilttftTl The distance
between Bremen and Callao, Peru Isi
nearly the fame as that between Yo-Vr.inT-

nrt ihe latter Dort.-bu- t tbe
opening of the Panama canal will
noil', a rr ioit ' AitTtironf .in that tne
Toyo Kiseri Kaisha is making . every
pieparation to coroDeie wuoi iib pow
erful European nvau ;

. Klnan-K- f turned Tiiiiosrar.
, Sugar to me amount oi ouu sscb.s

was received yesterday with the arriv- -
. al of.tbe.Inter-Ifuan- d steamer Kinau.

This vessel "; returned from Kauai
ports with a large list of cabin and

' steerage k passengers. ' The Klnau
r brought 272 sacks rice. 1 auto, ' 23

. sacks cocoanuts, and 211 sacks cocoa-ti- n

nlanta.' ''-
-J ''.-- ' '

TTInkcIman .Brings Lumber for "

; 'fW-lMlii-
L '" 1 '

Lumber laden,' the American bark-"ntf- ne

Alary Winkelman. 22 days from
Mulketeo. bas A arrived at; Ahukini,

. romnletine a fair passage from the
coast to the islands, according to the

v report received
' '-

-

from; Captain .Christ-ensen- ..
' ':

.

News of the arrival of the windjam- -

: . : ' :. (JAS. H.
OZf- - King Stri pp. Union 'Grill

raer at the Kauai port reacjhed Hono-Inl-u

by theWteamer W. G. Hall. The
Hall was-sen- t to Honolulu on a spe-

cial trip, to assist in keeping down the
large accumulation of freight intended
for, the Garden Island. The vessel
brought no jcargo and her Jcersre.
port 1 2.000 1 sacks sugar ajuawalting
shipment at Hanamaulu

-
j

'Sweetness from Talley Isle.
TLfiir.h xvrietne rnmPfl tn Honolulu

from Maul 'isle. The steamer Iwalanl
is an arrival with one-Ite- In her car--1

go consisting oi tsu cases or noney.
The product represents one of the
largest 'shipments of this commodity
to.be received here in many months,

'rhe Iwalapl reached port yesterday
morning after a pleasant passage. The
freight Included 2350 sacks "sugar, 33

empty gasoline drums. ; "
-

parture ' this afternoon or ' tomorrow
" 'morning.

: ' :,. j ;' 19 .;

1 -- i . r i
s; ;

Sailing: Vessel Carried Sugar for toe
Coast :J:

a shipment of sugar was forwarded
to the coast In the American schooner
Annie Johnson, ; which, vefsei: sailed
from' Mahukona for San Francisco
yesterday, according to ther receipt of
a .wireless message. The Annie John:

arrIve(j at tbe Hawaii port "with a
consignment of lumber.

Hall Sails for KanaJ This Evening.
j 'Taking passengers, general" cargo
and a late mall the Inter.lsland steam-
er W. G: Hall is" to be dispatched fpr
Kauai ports this evening, sailing at
u o cjock.

fa
Grain Charters Bring High Figure.

POltTLAKD, .OreM Aug. 29. At Uie
highest rates paid this season, and In
fact for a number of years,' Kerr Gif
ford &" Co. have chartered the British
steamship "Willesden and ? Balfour,
Guthrie & Co.' the Danish : steamship
Arabien to load wheat at Portland for
the " United .'Kingdom: : The 'Wil Iesden
was taken at a rate of 48s 9d and the
Arabien at 47s 6d according to ad-Vic- es

received here this morning. Be-
cause of the difficulty of securing ad-
equate tonnage it is - predicted that it
will not be ' a great while until ; the
qyotatious reach the 50-shill- ing mark.
Practically tall of the available sailing
vessels have been 'chartered and dis-
engaged steam tonnage Is reported 'is
not "being any too plentiful. h '

Chinese Form New Company.
.. The native Press of Shanghai states

that the terms in connection with jtlie
tale' of the fleet of the China Merchants
SN. Co. to a new Company have been
settled on the basis that the new Com-
pany is rto pay - 18,000,000 to the old
sharehalders, including ?800,000 to be
distributed ' as follows: S400.000. to
the Company's old staff' as bonuses.

uy,uoo as . indemnity, to cover the
losses : at Hankow Incurred, last year,
and 200JOOO as a reserve to cover any
losses or costs, o: any, tesultlng from
tu redemption of those shafes 'mbr$- -
gagea ior loans, as to tne Company s
ci editors for' the scm of several mil
lion, taels. It will be the duty. of.. th'
new Company to admit its liability to

uc engaged to draft an agreement, In
which a clause, 'forbidding the inclu
sion of foreign money lin? the captital
oi tne new company, shall be insert--

any contravention of this clause
win render the agreement : null and
void. ( Shareholders in Canton; Hong-
kong ' and Chefoo, however, have Jil
protested against the sale being car-
ried out, in vigorous terms.

NEW TODAY
LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT "COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF HAWAII. .

In the Matter of Albert Lucas,5 Ban-
kruptIn Bankruptcy, No. 238. '

To the 'Creditors of Albert 'Lucas of
HonqJulu,"-Islan- d of'Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii: ' : ' fV-- ' '
Notice Is 'hereby given that on the

6th day of September. 1912, said Al-
bert Lucas was duly Adjudged a bank-
rupt and that the first meeting of his
creditors will : be "held at 603-- 4 Stan-genwa- ld

building, Honolulu, - on the
28th day of t September, 1912.1 at 9:30

'o'clock ' a, m., 1 at which ' time said
creditors may attend, . prove, - their
claims, examine the 'bankrupt, elect
a trustee, and transact such other bus--

' lnesa as may properly come before
said meeting.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Referee, in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu. September 9, 1912.
5336-l- t

i ransier
LOVE)

Phone 1281

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY, SEPT. 9, 1912.

Temperature 6 a. m., 73; 8 a. m,
77; 10 a m., 80; 12 noon, 80. Mini",

mum last night, 73.
Vind-- r6 a. m., velocity 1, direction

West; 8fa. m., velocity 5, direction
West; 10 a. m., velocity 6, direction
Southwest; 12 noon, velocity. 8, direc-
tion South. Movement past 24 hours,
132 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.96. Pvela-tive;"huniidi- ty.

8 a.m., 73. DrfV-pdl- nt

at 8 a. nS.,' 68. Absolute humidny, 8 a.
mi, 6.77. Rainfall,' Trace! " i

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISUNPS;

(Speelal Cable to Serehanti'
- Exehanre.) - '

Monday, Sept 9.
.

'

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, September
7, Schooner Defender for Honipu.

ASTORIA Arrived, September 7,

Schooner Prosper, hence August 17.
AST0RIA-7Arrive- d, September 7,

Schooner Melrose from, Hiio August
' '

12 .

PORT LUDLOW Sailed, September 9

Schooner Spokane for Hilo.
ASTORIA Arrived, September 9,

Ship H. Hackfeld hence August 23. ;

SAN FRANCI SCO Arrived, Septem-
ber 9, 1 p. m S. S. Nippon Maru'

r hence Sept 3. V ;
v

MAHUKONA Sailed, September . 9.
Francisco.' ' ' :

AHUKINI Arrived, September 8,

Barkentlne M.- - Wmkleman from Mu--
" " '""" 'Mteoi;- -

Honolulu.
ARRIVALS September 8, Bark R. P.

Rlthef from: San Francisco; ;S.' S.
I Columbian Trom" Seattle.'

: ' n '

SAILINGS September 7, Schooner
v Kona for Eleele.
Aerograms. '

S S. MARAMA wll arrive from Vic-

toria,. Wednesday morning and sail
for Sydney at 6 p. m.' ' '

S S. ZEALANDIA will arrive fit m
Sydney about noon Tuesday and sail

. for Victoria about 7 p.-- m. ' ;.
8. S.v TENYO MARU will arrive from
t ' Yokohama 'at 2 p. m. Tuesday, and

i: i: sail for- - San Francisco, ' Wednes-- i
day morning. . '

.

.nrnv t

A i .., F . V.'. ...- -

AT THE FORT

A general cargo will be "forwarded
to" ' KaUal sports itv the'- - Inter-Islan-d

steamer Noeau, to sail for. the Garden
Island .at ,6 - o'clock this evening. :

$ Freight v is being loaded into ;;' the
steamer Iwalanl today prior to the dis-
patch' of that vessel for Kipahulu, Ka-waiha- ev

and Mahukona. ".v w

, At least three Inter-Islan- d steamers
have, been placed on the berth for' de
parture tomorrow. -- . ?;

The Pacific; Mail liner, Nile sailed
at 2 o'clock last Saturday afternoon
from San Francisco, destined for the
Orient "This; vessel; is '.duetto arrive
here, Friday. :

'.'":-7;- ,;;-,r

'The " Canadian-Australia- n liner Zea-
landia; from te Colonies,' to arrive
here .

Tuesday afternoon, will be dis-
patched fbr Victoria and, Vancouver at
about 7 o'clock'that evening: ?

: The Matson " Navigation" steamship
Wilhelmina;' for San Francisco,: will
6al-- at v10, o'clock Wednesday mom-ing.- v

- '",v";-- ; '. ;'--'-
;

"TASSEyGEES ABRITED,

Per atmr. Klnau, 'from Kauaiports
Mrs. May Brown, Miss Deverill; M,
Montgomery, M.V J. Fassotn; ' W T.
Pope, J Fassoth, TL Dias, R. Ivers,. M.
Spalding; Mrs. Spalding, Miss I. Oneha,
Miss M. Oneha, G. A. Hofgaard, Miss
E. Hofgaard, D. ; C. Hofgaard, S. M.
Starrett ? Geo. Rasmussen.: Agnes. Ka--

hele,f a Clement Mrs. Clement, Miss
H. Bryant, Miss F-- Bryant Miss Achu,
1- - N:. Hioo. Mrs. HIdo. Miss Hipd, H.
K. Kim. S. Ichlmase, J. w. weal,- - Mrs.
Neal. Miss Neal. J. D. ' Neal, K. eai.
J. G. Bergstrpm, Miss R Ebellng, J.
E, Hughes, M. FitzpatriCK, u. u. uoie-mA-n.

MIsa C. Stewart : Miss Blake,
C. King, Miss A: K. Haae, Miss Ellis,
Miss L. Weber, Wm. coney, u. m.
Lindiey, K. S. Kim, Blanche . WIshard,
Mrs" G. Hansen, "Miss Soper, C." R.
Hunt Miss Carrol, B. Domar, Miss A.
Danford, Miss E. C Wagner,' Miss
Aparia, H, Rice,' A. H. Rice, Otto Mey-

er. Miss S. White, R. R. Bode, Miss
S. Bery," Francis Gay.

Only two of the Federal grand jury's
intmcnta nnw romAln hn the secret
jrileJ One Of these is against the man
who is Charged Jointly with wary
Rewcastle, and the other names" a
Japanese." Both are said to' be out of
the city at the. present time.

Charging non-suppo- rt Julia Placido
has filed in the Circuit Court a peti-
tion" asking' for. a divorce from .Joe
Plactda.' She also asks alimony and
the custody of the minor child, Al-

bert
n n it tt'a tttttt ttXZtti

XI DR. A. MARQUES
'PROMOTED BY. FRANCE

tt TO RANK OF COXSJJL
U '

tt Dr. A. Marques, who has been tt
tt nnRnlar renresentative of tt
tt France in the Hawaiian Islands tt
It for snmc ime nast. has been ere- -
tt ntPd a ronsul bv the Minister of tt
tt Foreign Affairs of France under tt
tt date of July 31, and Dr. Marques
tt has been officially informed of tt
tt his promotion. He will continue tt
tt to reDresent his eovernment in tt
tt this territory. tt

mil PI IBIUIIU
CPEW; PUBLIC SC

Improvements in uipment:
and-Chang-

es in btaus
Announced.

The College of Hawaii begins its 4
fifth year today at the new location
in Manoa valley. During the summer
the buildings formerly occupied by the
college on Beretania street have been
moved to the new location ,and will
provide accommodations for the
chemistry department and the shops
of the engineering classes. All other
work will be carried on in the new
building recently erected.

While there will be only a few new
lines of work added this year, the
main advantages' that will be enjoyed
by. those, who attend the college will
be the increased facilities provided In
the. already established lines of work
by the larger and more commodious
rooms and the freedom from dust and
noise.

It is the desire of. President Gil more
that the public at large shall avail
themselves of . all the facilities afford
ed by the college as they are open' to
the use of .any. person or persons who
desire to use, them.

Punabou also begins its fall term
today. It promises to. be a successful
one - both from an : educational and a
financial standpoint " One ' hundred
and twenty-fiv-e new students have
been added to the already large num.
ber that will return as regular stu-
dents. v ' '

-':'

. Mis3's Seminary and Kawaiahao
Seminary, will not open untfl next
Monday. St Louis College began work
last Thursday with the" usual large
number of 'students.
Pubic cliools Opening.

The fall term of the "public schools
of Honolulu will, begin on, September
1 6 and continue 'until December ; 20,
making the fall of fourteen weeks. The
winter term "begins on January 6 and
conuniies until April 4. ana tne. spring
term begins April 14 land ends June 27,
making thirtyeight,; weeks in the
school year.

The total enrollment for the public
schools June. 28 last amounted to 23,-75- 2.

On this' enrollment schools have
been classified and the number of
teachers .determined according to the'
school law: that went into effect . last'year. --

(
.The appointment of all certified

teachers was made at the May and
June meeting of the department Since
that time .there ; Jiave been j a few
transfers and appointments to such
places as, could not be filled at the
regular, meeting of the department
Within, the last, few days there r have
ben4 several resignations which, have
come -- Jtqi J.h departm ent ; entirel y too
late to 3xe ample time for filling- - eich
Vacancies ; however additional teach,
ers have,been found in most cases, so
that .the , work' 'of the public schools
will probably start next Monday with- -
uui a snonae oi instructors. ;

There 'have been a number of newrant
(Continued from Page 1)

that he thoughC a great number .would
take advantage of the chance to get
the caae lands. , He thought lyery lit-ti-e

discretion need be "exercised - in
granting , homesteads, but if any "such
is exercised, he said, it should ' be in
favor .of English-speakin-g or Latin
peoples, ; . .' '

Mrr .shford,. asked as to hjw :to
get

A
American' homesteaders here, de

clared his opinion that if sufficient
advertisement were given the opening
of homesteads,: Hawaii could: get; 700
homesteaders here' to . take up 50 acre3
each, making up the 35,000. V acres

' ravailable. -

r Secretary Fisher then questip ied
Ashford ? further: as to hpw "to get this
result, asking himv just for "construc-
tive, suggestion" on definite method 1

tosmake' bbmesteading' effective.
' Ashford thought , a number bt peo-
ple "on ? the "

mainland could ser.4
agents1 here and., that the settlement
association idea migbt be workable.
"I ' contend " that the association is au
excellent; idea and should be encour-
aged," he said. " "There "Is no . sucH
rush,; of. individual applicants as to
prevent having land ; hssigned to ar' ' " 'colony." :

V Secretary Fisher then asked . how
Mr. Ashford would assure, 4he' taking
up of the land by mainland emigrants.
Mr. Ashford said he did: not consider
that the 'birth is not , so : important
as bona' fide 'settlers,, and further 1 hat
a large 'sprinkling of ;Americans would
be assured! He would not .exclude the
Hawaiians in any-case- .

'Mrl" Fisher then took up further his
line of ihYestigation into the possibil-
ities of assuring American'

homestead-ing- .
; ' '-

"Those are really the only two
things we can insist on residence and
cultivation, aren't they?" he asked; and
Mr. Ashford assented. The Secretary
then asked if these two requirements
would not- - exclude most of the pres-
ent holders of land. Mr. Ashford said
he wasn't prepared tcy admit this, cer-
tainly so far as the other islands are
concerned.

Mr. Fisher then asked how Ashford I

would . re-gulat-
e the prices paid to

said he thought that
mills would continue compete or
that caDital would available to
build in case not.

Later, however, he expressed doubt

summer
throughout the territory. Most of
these buildings will be ready for occu-
pation.

The new course of study which was
recently adopted by tbe department.
will go into effect ;withtthe nw term.
and the changes necessary in the text
books can be made, as most pf ;. the"
dealers have books on hand as needed
for the new course study. " Copies
of the new courses of study are being
printed and :will be sent .to all the
schools in the early part of thla week.
Teachers for Year. '

Below is a copy of the appointments
for the public schools of Oahu:'
"Supervising Principal, Cf-W- . Bald-

win. " '. 'r
Wailupe Mrs. H. Thi.
Kaahumanu--(- C. W. Baldwin, Prin.)

K. "Winter, Mrs. Krfren lorga?
Miss Ruth Hellen, Mlsa. Emma Lyons
Miss Esabelle Weight Miss Afleen
Nott" Miss V: Perrjr Mrs. Ella Wong,
Miss Marjr Ponny, Mrs. Miry '

- Wfl"
Hams, MisrElleen McCarthy. Mrs". C
Monsarrat Miss Ray Bell, (Urs.
B? tes) Miss Alice Brown. Miss JSigna
Wik'anderMiss Anna Danforw.

: Waiklkl Mrs.; E. KenwaW Miss
Afung Qntai, Mrs.' Helent Perry,

Mrs., J. C. BIL Mrs. Martha
Boinke, Miss' Agnes Creighton.' w
-- ' Manoa Mrsj M. H. Brown.

Kaimuki Miss Harriet Needham;
Miss'N. E. BropkerMrs.AVVM
Minton, Mrs. G ; CL1 Hofgaardr Miss
Clara GurneyV Miss E. tlghtfood, ; Vs.
Mabel King, Mrs. Vt I Meyer. Miss
Zoe D..Watkins.; X"V. - tjiMcKinley High, SchooMfr. M. M.
Scott, Frank Chitting,; MrsV S. S. Kin-
ney, C. Zlegler. P, N; Falson,
Miss Abbie M DpwJ Miss J. Charles-wort- h,

- M. BenJ. Balros,' Miss K U
Woodford,. Miss 'Catherine ,W. Chase,
illfs Florence' Cassidy, Mjss McCar-
thy. - ';:

'
;: Zj:. ,Z:j:--

, Normal TrainingSupervising Prin-
cipal, Edgar. Wood,' Mary Grote,
Miss. Heleii Pratt; Mlss Agnes ;Oitjen.
Mjss Helga .Wikander,. MI?s Mariorie
Freeth, Miss- - Alma Se'arey, 'Miss E. U
Davis, Miss ; LUcy Roper.; Miss if. I.
Ziegler, t Miss I : G. MacDonald, Mrs.
lilie ; G; Marshall, Miss' Ruth Shaw,
Miss Ev Peterson, Miss Marion Dean,
Miss D. M.' Stone, Miss A S. ",, Varhev,
Miss Jane M. Waite, Simes T. .

Hbyt,
Mrs. Al B." Tucker, Miss N . Van
Schaik.;; ; -- v;

Royal, (J. a Davis. Prin.) Mrs. C.
J. Hunn, Miss Gertrude, Whltehan.
Miss Juliet Taner,' Mrs. Alice Brown,
Mrs. Annie Awana, Miss J. K. Angus,
Miss Millife Marris. Miss Maria.K.

S. Atremba, Mlsa Helen
Robertson, Miss Franees BJndt 4

Mollie Grace, " Mba S, McLaiiy1 Mrs.
Ada' Lycett ' Mrs.: Maria Marcailino,
Miss Mabel ; Ladd, ' 'Miss 5 EltzabfVi
Heen, Mrs. J; Mrs. W. H. Fincke.

v.-::- :

Pohukaina Miss Myra Angus. Mrs.
Akiau Wong, Mrs. ' E. Kekuku. ' Miss
Bertha Scheffler, Mrs. E. A. McOulre.
Miss Oliver Horner,' Miss Carrie; P.'

-- Ucmes, Mrs. Margaryet Waldron, CK.
Amona, Miss- - O. Mauermahn.' " : ,'

as to whether: there might not.b a
comotnation of mills. Then Mr.
Fisher asked if' under, these circunv
stances American1 farmers bo
justified In coming, here as ? settlers.
Mr. Ashford said the farmers ' would
not necessarily , be confined to cane,
but that at any rate he thought farm
ers would come here, .

From this point the discussion
turned on the possibility of there be
ing enough cane to Justify the build-
ing of an independent mill. Mr.r'Ash
ford said he' would : not attempt to
answer' this fdefinitely,r and 'referred
to W. 'W. 'Goodale, manager, of waia
lua, as able to give expert answers
on sugar milling Questions.

"He Is, absolutely honest," was Mr.
Ashford s characterization.
i A " ten-minu- te -- j recess was taken
shortly ' after 'eleven o'clock" and ud
on reconvening, Mr. Fisher turned to
alleged - transportation abuses, quot-
ing from .the report

'of 1910 on land-
ings and wharves. He asked Mr.
Ashford.; for Ms opinion, upon the. de-- J

tiiiujiiuy oi a. puuiic uuuues , com
missIon.yf Ashford i said he - thought
suchTV commsslpn . Is desirable j and
that its "powers should be extended to
railroads also. lie declared that leg-
islation in this direction has been
headed off by the corporations. Gov-
ernor, Frear was asked if he favora
a public utilities commission and re-
plied unqualifiedly that he does. He
declared that he favors a public util-
ities . commission not only for steam;
ship lines, but ; for telegraph, tele-
phones, etc. Then the discussion ' sud-
denly turned updn the control or lack
of control of public service corpora-
tions by law Governor Frear was
called on and told of the formation
of the harbor commission and its
work. He said, that the' two specific
recommendations for action made by

1910 r Investigating .committee,
namely, for wharves at Mahukona
and Kahului, have been acted on by
the commission. v

Asked if he had advocated a pub-
lic utilties commission, he said that
he had not. He said that under-
stood Kuhio had cabled vto the local
commercial bodies when national leg-
islation ' affecting such corporations
was pending, asked as to their attitude
and received . a negative reply, and
a I A. X f - '

; ' ""M"" Then Mr.IThe
turned again to Mr. Ashfordhomesteaders for cane, and it compe-!'lsn- er

tition by mills would become a' andhdmesteading subjects, asking,
fact Ashford said that in a number i imumiuui as iu iue reiauve aum-o-f

places lands would be with-tie- s of various races and for , Ash-i-n

marketable distance of several ford's. ideas on homesteading requirc-mill- s.

A. discussion of the Waiakea ! ments of various kinds,
situation then ensued, Mr. Ashford; Ashford expressed the opinion that
pointing out that here several a milling corporation should not be
are available and saying would allowed, to give credit to the cane-compe- te

for cane. j raisers and secure an interest in the
In resDonse to other questions, Mr.1 latfd, though it might secure its ad--

Ashford the
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be
others they did

a
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Degree Work at Temple, Is F6I-- -

lowed by Elaborate Ban-- ;
quet at Colonial

One of the largest and suc-

cessful functions 'in Scottish "Rite
Masonry ; resulted the degree
work and banquet beld V Saturday
evening ' under the auspices of Nuu-an- u

Chapter' Rose" Croix :No. 1, of
which Walter Coombs Is Wise Mas-
ter. 'i' z?--- zy - zyz

The degree ' work ' started at six
O'clock when between' " seventy and
eighty members .'of the Chapter wit-

nessed the ' conferring" ; of the degree
on candidates S. S. Paxofl and Wil
liam, Simpson. The work done by
Wis Master Coombs and - bis' blli-cera- L

'was far the best that has
been 'given in this "degree since the
chapter' ( was ,establl3hed,- arid merited
the specially favorable "mention made
by Deputy Henry E. Cooper. V : 1

; Following the degree ;work, ad-
journment was taken to the Colonial
Hotel, where 'ah; elaborate' banquet
was served under the "direction of

Johnson." The tables were laid

Ivolv AonrsrutoA ;wlth thfi flower oi :
''-- " 7

ha. rorf rns'p A;vprv nre t- 1

wntMniwo Vfthfl ': r.rose'
adorned the. center of A the Itable. N9
wipes or intoxicants of any . character
were . served . with : the. banquet, the
Masonic rule against liquors being
very strictly observed. f
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the'. Internal, had
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FISHER HEARING

(Continued .from Pag 2)

I Jt - A.iceaeru government
KPPrPtlir PiVlr' viarloa ikon

turned to the relative danger of Jap- -

ucw owmng j&na or Japanese not
wnuu& iiuiu, uiu " .n . a mora ex-
pressed the belief that Japanese land
ownert would be the least daifgerous.

Poliowine this, Carter
was asked to rive his ideas on the
subject 'Vy . :' '

Following Is the morning hearing In
detail: :

.
,

Secretary Fisher: - Mr. Ashford. 1

un very glad to see that you are able
to be nere this , morning; and sorry
you were not able to be with us Sat
urday. I -- do not know whether you
have been supplied with a copy of the
stenographic report of the proceedings
Saturday morning or not? .

Mr. Ashford: I have seen the news-
paper reports. y

... Mr. Fisher: Welt they give the sub--

stance of what occurred. I think, v..
It has seemed desirable to me at

the outset to ascertain what ' really
ought to be accomplished or ought to

e attempted to he accomplished ty
any Governor so' that we might nave
some of, the charges filed by the Dele-
gate and for that reason I have been
asking some questions of the men
whom' I thought would represent one

y- or another view of importance, or one
or another interest of importance. I

" think perhaps if you or the Delegate
" either are willing td do ;so, that it

wouldjbe, a little helpful, to us If , we
could get your slews at the outset of
whit can be accomplished and; what
should be accomplished by-th- e chief

--'executive of these Islands, particular-- '
ly, of course.' with referenceto the two

' questions that are principally raised
in the protest of the Delegate filed

- with me, namely,, the question of the
disposition of the public lands,' their
development and use; end the ; ques-,tlo- n

of the development and control
of the transportation 'facilities upon
which the use of these lands largely
depends. I would, like, therefore,. If

- you are ready at. this , time, to. have
you tell us what you. think should be

' the mala purpose or character of the
homestead law, or of any other method
of dlepcsing of the- - lands which belong

v to the public here and are under the
Jurisdiction of the Governor or hU ap-

pointees, and which- will come under
, his Jurisdiction and control - as the
leases now In effect explre from time

. . . .. : . .to tine. , , t ... ,

Mr. Olson Mr. Secretary,- 1 would
sussest that the name of Mr. C. R.
Hemenway and myself be-entere- d as

. counsel for the Governor, andl , the-nam- e

of Mr. a W. Ashford as counsel
for the Delegate. r v.

Fisher: These names, ' Mr. -- C. " R.
Hemenway and. Mr. C.H. Olson, will
b rr.terpd ts cT.nsel for the Govern
or and Mr. Accord for the Delegate.
Call fcr Refcrm. . i ;: -

- At!ifcrd: It Is a 'great pleasure to
the Delegate,- - L3 well as to the "com-ct:r.it-y

at larpe. 'I believe,"1 to greet and
welcome you to IIavail 'upon ,this "mls-ilo- a

cf iavest!t!on, . The Delegate
felt that the ccrlalhts, against the
tir:lnlrtn:tlc3 trf Governor Trear were
.cf tufflclcntL- -

iude to command an
inrectlr-tlc- n cf the kind, you have
ccne fere to end which" we
tslleve it Is yc- -r "I-

-lt intent nd pur
Tr -- re win oe noiumg

m.... v - - - - - i rnr nflrt Wfi

.

I

'.'!.''

authorizes me to say this at the be
ginning: that when he found himself
here on Saturday unrepresented by
his counsel, and with the Governor
represented by very astute "and able
counsel, he felt that it would.be better
for him to reserve the expression ot
his opinions or views until his counsel
was present He has now 'delegated
me to make such statements as be
feels called upon by your suggestions
and requests. .

-

Embarrassed by Counsel.
The Delegate authorizes me to say

that he felt especially embarrassed on
Saturday in view of the arrays ability
and professional relations of the coun-
sel by whom we are opposed, it being
remembered that there are two; gen-

eral points in his complaint, namely,
the administration of .the land laws,
and, second, the transportation ex-

cesses and abuses which . have pre-

vailed in these Islands for so long;
and when he' found himself opposed
on the one hand by a.member:of the
firm of Holmes, Stanley. & Olson, rep-
resentatives of the planting Interests
generally, and 'particularly, of T. H.
itevies & Co.. Ltd.. and taking into
consideration the further point that T.
H. Davles & Co., Ltd., are tne repre-ftont- a

tires of the Walakea Mill Com
pany, which is endeavoring ,to obtain
extended rights in waiaicea; ana tak-
ing further into consideration the fact
that Mr. Hemenway comes from the
very able firm of Smith, barren
Hemenway, who have heen m years
past -- and now are attorneys 'for the
Inter-Islan- d v S. N. . Co whose, actions
form the second ; basis for our - com
plaint, he felt embarrassed to a de-rre- e

where he thought, it the part of
wisdom not to make a statement on
his own account,, but to leave it to bis
counsel." , . ' ; '';r :Vr-1

I find mvself. Mr. Secretary, not
quite as robust physically as I thought
I would be this morning, ana .

you
are willing I will take a chair where
I can. sit down. ..;

Mr. Fisher: It will be cuite satls- -

faptnrr. Mr. . ABhford., and if at any
time you feel that you have overtaxed
your strength, don't hesitate to say so.

Ashford: Thank you. r.

We exoect to have several
of these hearines. and. ld

' be
better to have you in- - good condition
than to overdo It at this time, v "

- - - vConditions Different.' ;

Ashford: The matter of thedlsposi- -

tion of the public lands la a matter
which .has vexed .the people, ine execu-
tive, the legislators, boards and others
in, .this community Yor . many years.
The conditions have been very dirrer-en- t.

here, than they are anywhere else.
Thp Governor found himself, after the
annexation of Hawaii, with a 'vastly
increased domain., But with the addi
tion of . the crown lands that domain
was very ereatly increased . Until : now,
according to the figures of the Gov
ernor, there are 35,000 acres oi cane
land and some ' quarter of .'a million
of acres of public lands ; "generally
availalsle, some of which ' are other
than cane lands, some good some bad
and some'indlfferenC ! '

Governor Explains. '
. - ,;

3 Fisher Nowi Just a moment.- - Mr,
AshfonL Governor, are these 35,000
acres of land to which, you refer, all
the lands belonging to the public that
are suitable for the cultivation of cane,
so far as is now known I mean Irrl-Bpectl- ye

. of - the length' of time for
which they are leased? What Is the
total amount of land available for cane
raising that belong-t- o the public? h

; Governor: Additional .lands --are be-i- n

e eontlnualhr onened un, both-- . In
large and small areas; that i the area

..6- - - ,v-- '

c-- 'te fti"v be" A:3 that certain abuses of cane culUvated land is. being grad-UTecr- ert

into the administration, of ually, increased. r; 3S.000 acres-is,- ll

j, : a tne office of the Gov-- that lias been found profitable lo put

l'-- ve conditions prevailing in of the areas of cultivated land has
Hawaii, Izi ln all of which the Govj proceeded as fast as it has been able

Is rerresented, are such as to. to extend Itv , - . , : '

cS - Are. these lands .under long
for reform. : : v , , Fisher;

Covins to . the first " of .these , two . lease? ; ,? . v;-- ' X :x r : . : X
greciil causes for, complaint pn;the Governorr Yes. t : " :. .

cf the Delcsate. namely, the .;::.n:Th ue
r-r- t.

"And does the 35,--time?
El-Istrztl- cn cf the public lands, from
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000 acres include these lands under
lease?

Governor: They do; the 35,000 acres
include all the available cane lands.

Ashford With tne development and
application of water, which we under-
stand to be available in the Waimea
stream on Kauai, a vast area, many
thousand acres, in addition to what
nas already been brought into cultiva-
tion of cane, may be brought under
cultivation. That is a principality in
itself that Ahuapua of Kekaha. A
great deal of it (but comparatively
only a small part as compared with
the entire area) is under cultivation
and is being Irrigated by water that
is the property of the Territory. A
great deal more is susceptible of sim-
ilar cultivation if water is laid out
upon it
Hadn't Real Report.

Fisher asked Ashford if he had read
the report of Dole In, that connection.
Ashford answered that he regretted
very much that he had not

Ashford: However, that is a detail,
and suppose we consider that there
are 35,000 acres of land available, the
question is raised of what to do with
It It was expressed by Mr.;Swanzy,
the head of the Planters' Association,
here on Saturday morning, if the news-
paper reports are correct, that he fa-
vors a system of rental; , and his rea-
son given was that the Territory may
have a revenue from that source. We
consider, however, that this is a poor
economic policy r that the better pol-
icy is for the Territory to pass out
a title to this land to citizens desiring
the land. Ut is our belief that lands
so disposed of, even though it be given
for nothing (and there Is no prospect
that this land will be given"for noth-
ing to the farmer), still it would yield
the community greater advantages and
greater revenues than -- holding . it for
-ra-ck-renting.'' It is . our belief, fur-
ther;- that "owing td rthe conditions'
which have been, developed ' under the
policy which has been pursued in the
past, we should take warning against
its ' perpetuation; and the laws should
be so amended as to absolutely forbid
the further renting of these lands to
corporations ; or persons owning" any
'considerable areas of land, and might
very well vary with the quality of .the
land. ( ; ;

-- "
? X W

Would Remove Temptation. .J:''
' That would absolutely remove from
the corporation all temptation to ma-
neuver for the renewal of old leases,
or getting new leases. ; It. would put
them immediately ' Into cooperation
with ; the homesteadlng - principle
wherebythey would see the necessity
of aiding' and assisting the homestead-
ers, among whom the lands should be
divided y In order that those lands
assuming that they are cane lands
could 'be cultivated to the highest ex-

tent1 of which they are capable; and
that the planters transform their plan-
tations into manufactories of sugar.'
' I do not mean by that that the Gov-
ernor could make a hard and fast
rule or scale of prices at which the
manufacturers or the factory men
should take , the cane; of planters or
homesteaders and manufacture - it, but
I do mean that the lands would then
be in the hands of the homesteaders,
"and that those factories already built
would take the cane, or, refusing to do
so, other capital would be Invited Into
the field and would supply the neces-
sary machinery or factories to do the
work. That would utterly eliminate
one of the most vexing questions that
has , prevailed In this country for - a
good . many years. V-- i'hx
Americans Nfceded. ::-- i ;;,vVv;

We should have a greater American
element and American sentiment here.
We are not anf-Americ- community
In any sense except in the sense that
we are a .possession of the United
States - and i governed t from Washing-
ton. The vast majority of bur people
are alien to the; soil itself; even the
American counted In with the native
Hawailanal do not begin as I believe,
to make up a majority: of the people
here, f Consequently, the majority has
been gleaned ' from elsewhere --and
chiefly -- from; the Orient : Now the

Make

Have no equal

for wearing
quality or slyle
features.

Flexible, and
can be shaped to
siiit fancy of the
wearer.

LfcdL

Oriental branches that are represented
here are three, namely, the Japanese,
Chinese. and Filipinos (or that several
elements of that considerable mixture
which generally passes under the
name of Filipinos). The Chinese have
been industrious and thrifty to a very
high 'degree. It was found years ago
desirable, or thought to be desirable,
to suspend and prohibit the further
immigration of Chinese, and it was
done. That having been done, further
cheap labor the Japanese was invit-
ed here and assisted here. And final-
ly the flood became so --great as to
become alarming.

After annexation the further influx
of tne Japanese was prohibited, but
not until their numbers had vastly out-
numbered any other race or element
we now have her.. They are multi-
plying with remarkable rapidity; and
the Bcbool statistics of today will show
that whereas1 there are in the public
schools of Hawaii only between 4000
and 5000 English-speakin- g children
(American and other Anglo-Saxons- ),

there are something over 6500 Orien-
tals. Now those Orientals are grow-
ing up tney have the rights of citi-
zenship.
Will Control Ballot

In a few years they will make a
vast impression on the ballot here
and there will not be sufficient of
other races to offset them. This Is a
dangerous condition for a so-call- ed

American community, ' and I believe
that we all agree, at least theoreti-
cally, that there should be further
and; more rapid Americanization in
Hawaii. The planting interests, I
think, however, are not agreed upoa
it. It is apparently, not to. their im-

mediate profit All business, it is said,
is selfish; and some business is more
so. v Planting interests might be well
classified in the latter list.
Reason for Americanization.
, j Now there are certainly many of
us here who ; do believe' that further
and rapid Americanization of these Is-
lands should be brought about for
many reasons the sentimental reason
being 'that 'an Ame'rican community
should be peopled by Americana, with
the Idea that American land should be
disposed of to Americans. This does
not necessarily mean men who are
born in America and , come here from
the mainland, but who are 'Citizens of
America or have the ' right to become
so; and again I would draw a distinc-
tion; that is to say,' that I would not
favor the opinions expressed by Mr,
Swanzy on Saturday,' of av project
which would divide these lands among
any one particular element of Ameri-
can citizens or prospective American
citizens: ... -. .". -, ;

' No one should 'be singled out and
provided vwlth. land at the expense of
the V other;, but . all 1 have an ? equal
chance to the extent of their desire,
facilities and means. It would hard-
ly, be called an Americanization oi
this country if we should divide up
the public lands ; among the i Portu-
guese on the plantations,' or within
the towns of the couhtry. -

- Under " conditions "nbW exslngan
expected to exist for many years to
come," that a population of Americans
should be planted ; here, if it can be
done without too gteat a sacrifice!
If; danger ; should threaten, this' out-
post of the Union It seems to me that
itw would be : to r that class' of 1 people
that we, might most reasonably hope
to : look tfCr assistance v': in repelling
the - danger, and :

; more particularly
with a class . of that kind wo would
not. bev. required . to keep on guard
such ., a large force of military as is
now kept here.t Thia policing of these
islands with such - a large ; force of
military was made necessary not In
the presence Aere of the Anglo-Saxo- n,

but ' largely .because t of the ; presence
here of Orientals ; and while I do not
desire to raise the question of Orient-
alism, at the same time anybody re
garding the situation calmly and Im-
partially must be able to - see that
there is a; greater element of danger
here" with the majority, of people com-
posed of . Orientals than if the, m'ajor-itywa-s

composed of This
Is not V bad time or. place to put Into
application that mandate attributed
to George : Washington in a time of
great danger "Put none but Ameri-
cans on guard tonight" ;

--. There was an objection made by
Mr. Swanzy upon the stand, or rather
made by - Mr. Swanzy In his talk, to
the .' division of these lands among
homesteaders owing to the necessity
of irrigation In parts pf the Territory,
Le stating that it would be imprac-
ticable ; for private owners on small
areas to get along and make a suc
cess of it Let us assume that it Is
a fact that there are irrigation facili-
ties either developed or undeveloped,
now we can see no reason why these
Irrigation facilities should not be
placed at the disposal of citizens or
small owners, as well as .at the dis-
posal of the corporation -- owners; in
other words, if the water and lind
are there, even though the land be
divided into comparatively small
areas, why could the water not be
'extended to the small areas, whether
or not small owners are able or not
to finance the schemes.

' There are large areas in the Ter-
ritory that do not require artificial
irrigation. There, of course, the ob-
jection of Mr. Swanzy could have no
effect Let us take, for instance, that
great domain of Walakea near Hilo,
where his company Is endeavoring to
obtain further and extended rights.
V Fisher: Approximately how many
acres are there in this section which
you term "Great domain?"

Ashford: Possibly 7JD00 acres.
"

Governor Frear: About 6,000 acres
are in cane; but the lease covers
about 36,000 acres, most of which is
in the forest and not cultivated.

Ashford: Assuming that there are
only 6,000 acres of that domain which
are available for cane culture, still it
is naturally irrigated and if you
should happen to be there in the wet(
season some time, you would veryt
thoroughly understand the natural
irrigation in the district of Hilo. .

If it were absolutely withdrawn
and should be taken out and assigned
to homesteaders, and if the Waiakea
Mill Company still desires possession
they must confine themselves to man
ufacturing only and co-oper- with
the holders of the land if they de

sire to grind. If that were done by
:imely announcement, it strikes me
that there would be an amplitude of
applicants.

When we come to the question of
areas to be alloted to homesteaders,
there has been a great deal of friction
oetween the Executive and others
concerning the smallness of the area
in general as one of the points of the
Delegate's complaint against the ad
ministration of Governor Frear.

Fisher: What do you think should& the area allolted to homesteaders?
Ashford: My "idea is that there

should be not less than 40 acres
apiece, that is. 40 acres of cane land.
I do not sympathize with the idea
.hat only a sufficient area be allotted
for cultivation by the head of the
family himself, or such ot his boys
and girls who can get into the field
with hoes. That Is not American
farming. American farming consists
In working from 40 to several hun-
dred acres, usually not less than a
quarter section (160 acres), and from
that up; ' and working it sometimes
with the labor of the family only;
and sometimes with the help of hired
servants. I do not see any objection
to the hiring of servants in this coun-
try any more than any other country.
1 do not consider that it is necessary
that a corporation should be formed;
but neither do I see why an ? Ameri-
can citizen should not have the same
right to hire Oriental labor to do the
hoeing for him as "a corporation has;
and ; of course : there is no reason.
They, seem to" imagine that the right
of hiring labor should be confined to
the sugar holding or other s commer-
cial corporations. There is no logic
in that "When' I name 40 acres as
the number to be . allotted v to the
homesteader, it Is only a tentative
guess as might be said." .

(For lack of space,' the remainder
of Mr. Ashford's statement this morn-
ing cannot be given in today's issue,
but as" it contains a presentation ; of
the Delegate's attitude, it will be. pub-
lished tomorrow. - : " - (:

Carter Called On.
Mr. Fisher: -- 1 think ; perhaps" we

had better take advantage of the per-
sons here I have the names of one
or two gentlemen who are going away
tomorrow Mr. - Carter, especially, 1
Wipuld be glad to have any expression
from you on this general subject that
we are now discussing.' .. :: :: ;,'
- Mr. Carter: Mr. Secretary, as : I
catch the drift of your disqussion--
what you expect of me is to give to
you the benefit of my experience-rn- ot

only for the office you hold, but ; for
the benefit of the citizens of Hawaii
that I am asked to come here to speak
to ypu on' these questions to, enlight-
en you. I - want; to' say that I have
no personal animosity for either ot
the so-call- ed contestants, that I do not
appear as. an attorney with a" brief-t-hat

it was sometime before this con-
troversy nad reached Washington that
I told Governor Frear he could not
expect my support for reappointment
for he had failed to secure Ine support
fcth.admlni&trttoaJa --WasWagton.J

And I believed that having failed that,
that he could - make no headway
against the encouragement which his
opponents had received. v "i ''C X
, Mr. Fisher: v Jf there has been any
failure to secure the support of the
administration in Washington, I am
absolutely unaware ' of that - r
''C Mr. Carter: I am ' quite aware : of
that' . ; '. ' 6 "i";

Mr. Fisher: i There has been nor in-
timation, either, direct or indirect that
the administration has not been : en-
tirely satisfactory with Governor
FreaVs administration ; and does not
intend to , reappoint' him .

Mr. Carter: : I want to say that If
you have not any information I want
to give it to you. . If you want details
and specific instances, ! shall be glad
to give it to you. I state ' It now be-
cause I consider that much of this con-
troversy has arisen over that fact As
early as December, I am on record as
having sent a cable to President Taft
urging a change and making a specific
suggestion as to' a successor. V

Mr. Fisher:.-Th- e investigation Is
due to the fact that the Delegate has
protested to the reappointment .. and
solely for that:- --

.; .

'
'.- - ' ",

Mr. Carter: And wasn't the Dele-
gate ; stimulated . by the fact that the
Governor had no support in Washing-
ton? I will pAt it in a little differ-
ent way. The two factions here con-
tending before you today If they
thought they could reach the ear of
the authority behind you by under-
mining you or going around you, do
you think that you would receive the
consideration that you are now "re
ceiving?

Mr. Fisher: Well, I don't know-t- hat

depends on conditions here, and
I am not .well enough acquainted to
say I am disposed to look Into this
question absolutely on its merits.

Mr. Carter: The point I want to
make is that in my opinion the oppor-
tunity of healing the trouble has gone
by.
- Mr. Fisher: I contend that if there
Is a real trouble and it ought to be
solved it may be that a surgical opera-

tion is necessary and the healing pro-

cess won't begin until the operation is
performed. That is one reason, why I
am Inquiring at the outset about fun-

damental questions rather than both-
ering about the question of whether or
not the Governor did or did not act in
a certain homestead case. I think it
is more important to get the facts as
to what the fundamental conditions In
this Territory are. .

:

Mr. Carter: It is in my opinion
the position of the Governor in person

he is held responsible for the ad-

ministration here by the President
but on the other hand how can the
administration expect to hold any man
put in charge here if it ignores his
recommendations and pays no atten-
tion to his suggestions. If the sub-

ordinates in your department when
you made a suggestion

Mr. Fisher: If my suggestions were
not given consideration I certainly
would not feel that I was being con-

sidered. I entirely fail to see the drift
of your remarks. What we are try-
ing to get at here is the administra-
tion of the public domain and that IS

what the Delegate says is the matter
with the Governor. I do not under-
stand that the Federal administration
has anything to do with either of these
questions. .

Mr. Carter: If you cannot catch

J IIJ. gl '''

Cor. Fort
Ill : - --

the drift of my remarks In that re-
spect I will put it another way. Much
of this controversy has arisen from
the' fact from the encouragement that
the opponents of Governor Frear have
received, y The land question : Is no
;new one I have seen three adminis-
trations try to handle the' matter. . It
comes from the confusion of. Ideas as
to the policy of ideas to use and it
comes from the confusion of the stand-
ard, of success that is to be gained or
aimed at, I do not believe our condi-
tions' here are identical; with the main-
lands We. hae confined .in.
area every sort of . condition that you
have, on the mainland from the' desert
lands of the west to the swamp lands

'
of Florida. -- : ; .

- ; - . .
' '.

; (For ; remainder "of :
' Carter v state-

ment see tomorrow'sTi3sue.)( --
' y ,
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REASON FOrfwiTHHOLDiriG
NAMES OFWITNESSES

Many are professing to see mystery
In1 Secretary Fisher's refusal, to mak
public the names of the twenty-cu- i

witnesses to whom he' sent out his
formal t written requests for attend-
ance last Friday. They are unable to
understand why he does not care to
have the names known to everyone. .

. Mr. Fisher's private secretary, Her-
bert, A. ' Meyer, explained J Saturday
that these are withheld because the
Secretary does not want others, who
did not receive these formal notices,
to feel that they have --been overlooked
or slighted Intentionally. As a,mtter
of fact, it is' understood the names
Mr. Fisher holds have been submitted
to him by Governor Fear and PriAs
Kuhio, and Mr. Fisher made it plain,
at the' beginning of. the first day's
hearing, that he 'will gladly receive
any and all such evidence pertinent to
the tubject of the inquiry, no matter
fiom whom they may come. '

.He makes Just two stipulations,
they must be petinent to the matter
in . hand, with a direct - bearing on
some . phase of the real questions at
issue, and those: bringing them must
be willing to leave U entirely to Mr,
Fisher's discretion as to whether "eir
names and the nature of their 'infor-
mation ehall be made public. ,

Some are inclined to believe tow-eve- r,

that . the twenty or more who
have been formally, requested to at- -

they

IE "1CLOTHING
TALK

innHE Gotham
Clothiers can

. you j

no more clever i
styles or fabrics
than we. i And
this is due to our !

ability, to control
the agency in this
city tor the
i: ALFRED r i

bEJAMIN"
-- CLOTHES

"BENJAMIN'S
clothes not only
exceed all other
ready - to - wear
clotheg in style
and quality, but

COST LITTLE
- K KCT XS TU A "VT , '

THE ORDINARY
KIND

and Hotel S ts.

tend the Inquiry, will later fca cr.IIc
la as a committee to asstst the titer
tary, at the end of the hcarir., i3 z
riving at a final debits ccn::u:::
on which Mr. Flsier'3 reccn::r. '

tioa ,to Pre sjdent Taft cay ti: I

It Is believed that virtual'jr ci !

number have been sunor.cJ trz
the list of names supplied ty t3 C:
ernor and by the Delc-t- a. All t:r
thought to be men ' test - acquaint : !

with commercial, industrial and pel'.'
conditions la tha Territory.

This however, may prove rr.:r.:y
idle speculation.-- It r.zl tc:a d

or evea hinted ly any cf iz3
parties actively interested.

One of the prlnclpal'features cf At-
torney Ashford's talk thl3 ncrr.!- -'

was, his reply to the irrljatlen qu.-tion- .

propounded Saturday ty l ? .".

Swanzy. The latter had tail tv.3 the-

ory' of homesteadin m!s- -t ta all r!:y.,
provided however, ths small farr.-- r

could obtain irrigation. Thia, G . y

had declared, would likely provj i.
practicable becauss . the eir :r. 3

would be greater than the small farm-
er could bear, and becauss the r
xwner could not .posse3 the v.r.t r
sources, thu3 being ".compelled Iar-'- y

to depend on the good-wi- ll cf t: --

few men who naturally would centre!
the sources. '

Ashford's reply this morning w;:;
that the". government .could pc.-:-:;

these water sources and could under-
take the expensive Job of corse rvin :
the. .water, Just as it has done In t)
many cases in the sates, establisLir
a system' that Would give the govern-
ment far more revenue from the Irri-
gated lands than It is getting uni:r
theJ present leasing, or rental system.

POLLITZ IS SNATCHED

.
; FROM DEATH'S DOOH

vyv-e,.- -:". : , , :. ,-- t -
BMward Politz, head ot the well-know- n

firm - bearing h,ls name which
Is largely Interested in Hawaiian su-- '
ar plantations, has been extremely ill
In San Franclsca He nearly naI
tlood-polsonin- g from the excision of
a corn. R. V Shingle , received a
cablegram this morning. ; which says
Mr. Pollltz is a little better bat his re-
covery; will be very slow.

'
- i

. i ...

SECTY. FISHER OPENS INVESTIGATION,

NAVY DRYDOCK TO BE EXTENDED;

HOOKWORM VICTIMS MAY BE BARRED, V;

1EILEHUA SOLDIER" ACCIDENTALLY KILLED, '

CONGRESS PROVIDES FOR LOCAL EXPERIMENT
STATION, -

HARTWELL PORTRAIT FOR UNIVERSITY CLUB,

PALAMA DISPENSARY NEAR COMPLETION,
t

QUARANTINE A OFFICERS HESITATE TO FUMI-- r
GATE OIL-TANKE- R, ;

s ;

Are titles of news items that appeared
in rtis p
eight Hours ago and were given to
public



"' '
.. ..,, , . ,

"I 'I

RILEY H. ALLEN - - - - --
.

- - - EDITOR

MONDAY; ,VrjKPTK.Ml.EI, 1012 vatfons muiiti-- H air siureivly devoted to the
T-H)lc- nili(l principle of arbitration, and are op--

nccprootcd vntum, thouyh trrony, are oj posed to war on various unselfish --rounds, flit
ady attend; Hut it in the duty of all to be finni fQar that the time is not vet here when the

.'. .,, ,. u,ey cmauuy nuow t nijia jor truly strong men the men who are in Ixwer orthan. John Wool man. . 1 khn n.tir i.

THE PROGRESS OF THE HEARING

, Secretary Eishers investigation lias not yet
ivaelnil a. point where comment ujwn its tilti-inat- e

results ran he made with anv hnacMh of
justice. It may In said, however, that the pivs- -

n hit ion of the delegate's "east" bv Attorney C.
W. Ashfoiil this mcniing did not show tjiat Ku-- '
Iim, if his spokesman fairly repivsents liinv has
any definite, detailed," authoritative remedies for
the evils he is freely charging. Again and aain
31 r. Ash ford professed ;e h iiu sel f : u nablc to f i ml
curxw for the ills of Hawaii upon which he elab-
orated, and there was certainly much vagueness

; in his suggitibns as to changes in the land lawsi
31 r .Ashford was not plijsically fit today, and
something of his lack" of clear-cut j rejoinder to
31 r. Eisher's questions was undoubtedly due to
this. ! '

- - ,

At the outset 3Ir. Eisher is confronted with
fundamental differences of opinion among wit-
nesses as to the wisdom of cutting up large hold-
ings into small holdings, and he will probably
limi iiicsi? uuierencts oi opinion quue genenuj
r The strikin? thinir of this mornino-- hearing

AVairthe secretary s definite statement that he be--

lieves ir cooperation with the governor in noli ti- -

(imrujiiiimrmn uiiixn.v UIU.T lu rittnau. uuu
hat lie shall cerlalni V iriVe sucli recbirnUioh ' to

the chief executive of this territory, and the fiir:
Hut definite statement that so far as he isaware
there is not now, nor has there been,' any lack, of
suprKjrt'in :Wasliiii
The secretary is evidently a goiid friend for liar
waii to have.

THE'TOCUS OF: CCIICERCE'
-

r . iu ui tniuuiui imt.'rvsuug.uiiu wcu-cuiisi- u-

-- enil article on Pacific commerce and its future
-- with ttl:itim tn Hsitraii wHHpti fnn t!u Hivhii

I.1UUUU pi ijii s?un . r ruiuusco vair ujiu ivpru-dUcc- Hl

in thi tar-Bulleti- n iast Saturday; 3Ir. E.
1 t.. 1:1 .';' ' s. x;. " '.2a.''- t i r.ll .' if .1:. ' 11..: 1 'Li. !i

m mm v a u mm mm w m w mM m m w n a m am km a a a . a a.

'; - , - -

;canal and the Orient. On this subject there has
'"infn iniiph ilisnnto. nnil - "Mi lhiTlnn'K rnnflii- -

mmt backM ly nnimpi'iieliaJjle figiires, are of
direct interest to the people, of thik' territory'.
After fiuoting figure's' uihjii comparatTve dis
tanced between Pacific ports, he says that "the
logical aiiu'commerciai rouicwui ue via. l acmc
Coast norts'and the Hawaiian Island . ; J

No other lH)Tnt in mid-Pacifi- c can begin to af-for- d

the facilities which will be ;affoied at; Ho-iiolu- ln

nnd otlior island norts for dockincr steaiu
ers and Teplenishiiijj fuel and 6(her supplies,"

I11 tlie article as published, an error was made
bv the omission of a line of t'pe litcli should
Ie rectified, as it apparently makes 3Ir. Paxton
sii Vs just the opposite of what he did say. A pub- -

1 islieil jiara graph says in part: "The conclusion
is tlj'erefiirc inevitable that Hawaii must he "the

rendezvous for tramp steamers and sailing ves-

sels carrying fuH cargoes which would probably
take'lhe shortest possible route to destination,M

whereas, as originally written ly 3In
staterneiit was that "Hawaii must Ik the rendez-

vous' for
!

iraiii-Pacif-w com tiicrcc except for
ivamji Hteamcn t and a'linj xcsxeh carryiiiff full
cttryocs' ctc. , ;

DR. ELlOrS

Since Dr. Kliot's return-t- o the maiulaiuU his
'.1 . .'..!. A..; il.i lli'n nnwruvittf' fill TlVTt1 .TkAfl

publicity. Perhaiw most widely quoted
statement ban made following, which,

will noticed, along exactly
interview this paper when passed through
Honolulu:- -

breadly that nations taking seriously
idea uuiversal peace. There strong senti-men- t

everywhere, course, such

sentiment hills,
more less times and climes.

Men individually world less fight-

ing today than any other time history
Afi,rt --nrb5' thev have greater and more

abiding respect institutions peace,

vourtsand legislative IkhHcs than they had.

This perhaps largely leeause natural
tnwnrd better civilization and higher

HONOLULU STAIMUILLETIX, MONDAY, SEPT. 1912.

eally side reaton humanity op-pos- nl

sword and savagery."

MAINE POUTICS

3Iaine's election today carries than
usual significance and interest, onlv because

fact that iix-k-rible-d commonwealth
may swing back into Republican column,
where normally belongs, because
factional strife within Kepublican party:

true, local ment has said, that
fight lies squarely between Republican

and pemocratic tickets. this
publicans would more optimistic than they
have been.

3Iaihe,' weakened and disorganizetl
publican electorate internally, while
ftrong and aggressive Democratic machine;
building well-handle- d minority. Going
Democratic 1910, first tiiiie fifty veal's
31aine swung into Bourbon column with
Democratic governor and legislature., Then
came remarkable series events helping"

Dem ocrat acji under
Plaisted. Democratic senator succeeded
veteran Halej Another Republican' veteran
Frye, "passed grave and Plaisted namexl
Democrat succeed him.' 'supreme
bench, where Democratic member
seven recbrd, death caused vacancies
that promptly filled Democrats until

Republican! majority has ; been lost. Demo-

cratic, judges fiave supplanted Republicans arid
every county but ruled Democratic of-

ficeholders. The result creation
exceptionally strong Bourlum machjne
unprecedented time two years.

While this machine has been getting into run1
ning; order, dissension; has visited the Repub-- 1

icansl The real Progressives, impartial ob-sexver- s''

maintain have never been allied with
Bull 3fobse faction, largely 'discredited

and ork. politicians,' which weiit Chi-

cago.- Chicago 3Iaine delegation held
away from Roosevelt frantic"
"people back home" stay with Taft risk
wretkiri Republican party state and
thus assure two veai-- s more Democratic doiii-iuanc- e.

; '.

Bull' 3Ioose leaders: trom.; the; state, after
talkKvitli Roosevelt, statedthat.he promised

keep hands fntil after today election,
that Democratic aggression might resist-

ed. any" rate, recent Portland convention
juissed resolutions pledging nominees sup-

port regular 'Republ ican- - rty state;
This has ended civil arfare. The

real 'Progressives statc claim thai
3loosers will support llmb.lican ticket
next Kovehiber. Thus ; might happen that
Maine would Republican tolay-- s election,
whiclcis state officers4 arid representatives

Congress, and Nbveml Republican
voters would split between Taftism and Roose-

velt isin, and Wilson would .poll substantial
Democratic majority. Therefore, while victory

Democracy today's election' will almost
certainly mean Democratic --victory next No-vwribe- r,

Republican victory today may
mean Taft triumph twp months from

This state affairs that worrying
political prophets.

make matters worse, 3Iairie Republic-

ans have been able help their cam-

paign strength national issues, because
national fight that dividing tehir,
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utterances to state and local issues, while the
Democrats have charged down the line on their
national war-horse- s with great effect. It has
been a matter of comment that William T.

Haines, the Republican nominee for governor,
I has steered away from national issues in his
speeches. r

So it is that respectable, conservative, careful
old Maine is as uncertain today as a nervous
elderly lady in front of-- a" street-cdr- .

And it was Wyoming that' supplied the real
sensation of the local Republican primaries last
Saturday.

Kaimnki ouglit to advertise its btxiug
in advance.

and nt "' " "' T" ".vChristianity, f i 'l Tl' Oalm DHmts still l.avo .1,,, .la1Wtt, . . Some of the ''"" 1,1poace propaganda: uaMt " ' , ,

9,

JAKRfcTT WINS CflNTROt OF

i CONVENTION AT PRIlilARIES

Sheriff Jarrett and his cohorts made practically a clean sweep of the
opposition in the Democratic primaries on Saturday, and it is believea
will control the county convention as a result In onler to solidify the

. party machine there were compromise "tickets in most of the precincts
with the Jarrett men in the majority, and in the few whefe there was op-

position the Sheriff won- - hands down, save in lae twelfth of the fourth,
where Ben Kahalepuna, ex-poli- sergeant, holds the delegation for the
Antis.

In that troublesome precinct of the first of the fourth , the voters
settled t$e Quinn-Pringl- e controversy by cutting both off the ticket. One
man out of the delegation of ten is supposed to be Anti-Jarret- t. .

The same was the case in the second , of the fourth where the oppo3i-tio- n

got one out of eleven. Mauoa, the third of the fourth, went solid for
Jarrett. Following were the results:4fcf

First of Fourth.
County and district convention A.

M. Faria. S'. C. Hardest y, S. Kauai. J.
A. Keia, Charles Kahulu, D. K. Mar-
tin, S. Meheula. I. Nahinalau, J. S.
Osmer and R. B. Reedy.
Third of Fourth.

Julius Asch, Joseph Llchtf oot, Archie
S. Robertson, Chailes H. Rose. Abra-
ham Kawaihoa and David 11 ao.
Fourth erf Fourth.

County Dr. John Cowes, W. Kame-kon- a,

A. E. Carter, P. N Nuoli, J.
Markham, Chas. Girdler, D. K ana-lul- u.

Eighth of Fourth.
Dr. R. li. M. Birch, R. W. Gray.

W. R. Chilton, J. R. Amorin, J. S.
Xobriga, John 'Nascimento, Leonard
Mitchell, D. K. Kaanohi, Antone Fa-ra- ,

John Hills, A. Jungclaus, H. Mar-
tinez, Jack McFadden, WaL Sampson,
Aber Kia, J. K. Lewai.

Ninth of Fourth.
County Wm. H. McClellan, David

Kamauoha, Abraham Opunui, Charles
Barron, W, S.' Eddings, Martin Chrit-ehse- n,

Joel Phillips, Sam Liftee, Jr.,
John Huihui,. Edward B. Friel, C. K.
Macfarlane, Harry A. Jnen, Akonl
Ahai, A.i V. Gear, Stephen , Gumpher,
J. J.-- Smiddy, --Awa Wilson, Adam
Ahai. : , .
Ninth of Fifth.

County J. K. Mokumaia, A. K.
Williams, Mahina Sniffen, William
Kau, M D. Abreu, Alex Tripp,- - Geo.
K. Kahananui, Robert, Ahuna, A--. Q.
Gomes,: Charles Kaulukukui, Obeda
Kikala, William Ayau James Pakele,

fMoses Kawaiapo, David Kupihea,
Hugo Kanae, J. J. Fern, Joseph" Ka-lana- ,'

William Kaai, John G. Lewis,
D. Kahaleaahu, Thomas Aukai, J. K.
Kauai, Manuel Olsen.
Tenth of Fifth.
County William Alcerman, K. F.
Chong, John Cluney, Husto De la
Cruz, Manuel. Espwida, E. J. Gay; M.
J. : Consalves, . Wm. 'E. Miles, Manuel
Moses,: Ohulenui, M;' C. Pacheco, Wm.
B. Rice, John R. ? Silvia, Manuel
Smith.

GAMESTERS ADD

TO CITY COFFERS

The city r and county officers have
been enriched to the tune of Several
hunlred doUas through: the successful
efforts', of Xhaef of Detectives McOuf-fie- ,

and Sergeant Kellett who raiCed
a ' number of gambling games Sunday
evening and c landed ; the.jarticipants
before. Police? Judge Jllonsarrat

A batch ofMen Japanese charged
with gambling enterld a plea of guJtty
and paid over fines ranging five to ten
dollars. OneV" alleged participant at
the game was: sent to the hospital 6w- -

ing to the desire upon his part to.leave
the .premises 'without first having re-

ceived a personal introduction to the
vixlting police. In leaping from an
upper window the Japanese sprained
an ankle. The fact that the - broad
back of kellett broke th, fail of the
Japanese saved that individual from
what might have been a few more
serious Injury.

Ten Filipinos were also "brought in
by ' the detective department it being
claimed that they were playing a game
where money was won and losC With
one exception the little Brown broth-
ers from the f Philippines drew a five
dollar fine, with court trimmings.

W: H. STONE, SR., DIES . .

; AT HIS NUUANU HOME

.J..W. H. Stone, Sr., died at his Nuu-an- u

residence at half-pa- st 9 o'clock
last evening. ' Mr. Stone was 65 years
old and was well known in Honolulu.
He leaves a widow, five sons and two
daughters, William, Hawley, .Frank,
Samuel and David Stone and Joseph-
ine and Sarah Stone. The funeral will
take place from the Nuuanu street
residence tomorrow forenoon at 10
o'clock.

The Zimmerman and his family had
a fierce fight with a mad bulldog at
Racine, Wis., while automobile riding.
ine aog was in tne macnine with the
party and suddenly went mad and at-

tacked the occupants. It was finally
killed.

House........

PERSONALITIES

MRS. HARRY KLUGEL of Hilo Is
stopping at the Moaria Hotel. She
comes to place her son in Punahou
CoIlege.

ELMER L. SCHWARZBERG, mana-
ger of the real estate department of
James F. Morgan Co., Ltd., is forty
years old. today. He has been In Ha-
waii about thirteen years and holds an
established place among Honolulu's
businessmen. ' i

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

: CHAS. HOPKINS I find that bail-iffi- ng

during this sort of 'weather' is
rather hard on the linen collars, don't
you know,1. . "V' .V

GEORGE P. ,. COOKE, manager
American Sugar Co.'s ranch High
winds with much dust have been pre-
vailing on MolokaL When I left there
on Friday the indications were good
for rain. Our stock has not suffered
from lack of water. , -- L'
, E. B. BLANCHARD I was asked
the other day why it was that I; al-
ways went after the Orientals more
than I do after the' other merchants
during an Investigation In "egard to
the pure food laws. The reason for
this is that the other merchants com.
ply at once with the law, while the
Orientals do . not They have to be
warned time - and again before they
finally do comply with it.

STEAMER DIFFICULTY

FORTH!- - HILO TRIP

Messrs. Gartley and Swift, repre- -

sentmg ;tne Chamber of Commerce
and the '. Merchants' Association re-
spectively on Hilo conference
matter, waited on President James A,
Kennedy of the Inter-Islan-d ; Com-
pany this morning--, to negotiate for
transportation 'A fot. : ' progress
was made, as the committee was not

to give definite information '
jegarding the number likely to go' to j

the conference. ..
' r i

" Another difficulty is the desire to
procure a; special steamer for the Nex-cursio- n,

because some of'I the Hono-
lulu people do

x
not want-t- o "stay f in

Hilo all the time between 'the arrival
and departure of the, Mouna Kea on
her jregular trip,' and the special
week-en- d excursion trip Is too short
fpr; the-- '

It is for the - Hilo tias--
penger liner to work In a trip be-
tween the two trips just mentioned;
and' the company: hUs not-anoth- er

suitable, steamer to . spare for a spe-- '
cial -- trip. There would be" no diffi-
culty

v

; about accommodation for the
business men's' excursion on the
Maana Kea'Si regular trip, Mr; Ken-
nedy ' said to a Star-Bulleti- n reporter
this morning. 1 1 ' V

' '
t

' ' WANTED. ,

Two ladles who know how to sew,
' P. L.Ori Tai, 1190 " Nuuanu
St, nr. Beretanla. ; 5336-l- m

Partner with $850 capital to invest In
good business, u Open for investiga-
tion. Address "J. J.", Bulletin of-
fice. - ' v..-.- . 5336-6-t

LOST.

fietween Cassidy's and car line last
night, purse. Reward if returned to

- this office. - 5536-3-t

Attention, school children! New tab;
lets,' composition books, beautiful
signs. "The Fern," Emma and Vine-
yard.

Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-saco-la

St; Tel. 2646. Dressmaking
,

f of every description

SALE
ANAPUNI STREET House
ANAPUNI STREET Cottage
BERET ANIA STREET Building Lot, 2.7 Acres .
HARBOTTLE LAN E Cottage ....
KAIMUKI Modern House ..........
KAJMUKI New Cottage, furnished
KING 'STREET New Cottage ........

STREET room House...
PUUNUI Residence Lot, 30,000 sq. ft.
TANTALUS--L- ot for Country Home.
YVAIALAE TRACT Several Choice Lots t..
YOUNG STREET Residence Lot, 12,981 sq. ft. .,

KINAU STREET Furnished House
MAKIKI STREET Cottage, furnished
TANTALUS Country Home
YOUNG STREET Cottage
MAKIKI STREET

much

prepared

occasion.

Apply

PUKOI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
MODISTE.

KENT

NTS

ANNOUNCEMENT.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,.
"' ' SECOND FLOOR JUDD BUILDING

.$4500

. 4750

. 1750

. 8500

. 3500

. 2750
. 4750
. 1100

2000

50
55

.45
35,
40

x

1

Manicure and

Sewing Sets:

L. I a

We arc particularly pleased- - to
sell these sets,! because they arc
fhade of finest: quality surgeons'-steel- ,

and every purchaser is sure
to get the best service Irom them.

They arc among the mamy. new
articles just opened ; .

The Valley school, corner of Iuu- - room, applications for i.J.U...:c9
anu and. Kuaklnl, will open on Mo4-- 1 should be mada today between 13 tni
day, September 9. Owing to lack ofl2 ot 2 and 4 o'clec.

Tantalus ......
Pacific Height
College Hills

rtaimuKi .t. ...... .y. . ................
raioio vaucy noiu. ... ...................... i ...... ,
Klnau Street-....- ;.. v.... f'...W L.
Wilder Avenue ..... . .... ; .. .........
Alewa Heights

Kalmukl
a -Wilder

Kallhl .V.
rviny oirccv ......... ....J.Pawaa 'Lane;
r j.ii i ..........

Our

: A h

The Jewelers

AND

- : .

" '"V

7--

AVICHMAN.'S
Leading, Jewelers

.
; r

, .

&

.

,; .
.v;..V,:.....v...

Unftlnirlrsf

Guarantee:

..t., ....... ...-'- "'

v i aV

i

jnuii ung a. ...... ,t. .

i

Jt 9

. .

i::.:y- -

C' ' 3
.

.... W

c : : )

UWoi fluarantie that : fUiS R. WAL
1 LACE."8ILVEh PLAT2 THAT T.Z -

SISTS WEAR,Wl!
.

givs absjli:? fV. .
- ...

factloh.and we ajret to .stand t:M.-- J.

and replace every piece cf jscij r-j

Ing the 1 835 R: 'trai nz rk

that does not g lye aalxf aetory 1 1 rv 1 c a .

4ti any, household. -

.VIEIRA JEWELRY COl JTD;,--

Popular

Wallaca"

cJ L ,i

113 H:tel street.

-- Li11 u'iio

Puts you in the home-owne- rs class, vill: make

you and your familjr hippj $26.00 to JJ 50.00
per mouth- - just ;like irenN takes care of prin-

cipal, interesttaxesv and (even; insurance jthere-aft- er.

For this small isum you may buy a home
with alV modern conveniences.

Lota:- - in-- LqiH.i
.1

See our list of furnished and unfurnished houses.

Henry Watsrhcaso.: Truqt Co.,
MERCHANT STREETS

..........................

MT7VV

CORNER FORT

.1
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vi'ffi-iwiiiir- s WMibT GOSPEt ISiC
RIJOU

AMU8EMENTS.

THEATRE

AMUSEMENTS.

iSSfsioo
The man behind the gun has been

Riven much prominence in story and
In song everywhere." But when there
I'Mnnans in fia nn war aruint t Vo u'er
of life where everyone is struggling
and no one is exempt from the battle-
field the man and woman who de-

serve credit are the man (and wo-

man) behind r the; smile. When the
employers, who are the officers in
this army, give an order, no matter
how disagreeable, the man who gains
favor in his eye is the man who, with
a willing smile, immeiidely turns to
do his work.

In the shopping. district whfmany women gather daily, it is the
girl behind the counter who greets
the straiiger with' a 'welcoming smile
and a pleasant expression who is

i
sought after' by the customers and,
vice versa n is ioe woman np en- -

ters the shop . with a bright, cheery!

for the employes ; there who is wlll-'ingl- y

served, by themi :

. In the, churches . on the Sabbath
where" so many ' strangers gather
eaoh week it is the church where the,.-

-

congregation smlles.lts welcome that
i Is well.liJledV, ""

. ' '. And m it is ; lif. evexx Path of life.
- The smile can. at most ''any time

; make the enemy a t' captive, ana a
willing one af that. "A friendly smile
that 'reveals a ro"w of snow white,
even teeth is good To took upon, but
a wolesomemfle ;that ViU-lIg-

ht jUp
. one'sfaci stXll.j'betleK :

a

. : There t are many otherwise hand--
'; some w,orae wlp ' because of Ihe

frown that f is nefer separated . from
' their countenancfes1 are not sought
after either3' by frjends1 or strangers.

liivery. . lesson ana trying experience
that 'j comes ! .'lntothe 'llvls are 'for
some purpose and when' 'carried .off
with; a smil the burden is not half

;

so heavy --as' it 8eemed;.tb be at first.
3 It w easy, to say' or think, that one

will be ,a1jle to 'smile whn called .up-on-e

to li'a. tig ' biirden' buV; tinless
. there is a smile for, little things now

can one" expt'becomingly 4to "meet
, the big problem when it looms up.
Speaking of little things, there Is the

j man In the streetcar who has to give
up his seat ,Tor some lady? whd' has

i left her shopping until the last mo-
ment .before 'the closing of the 'stores.
When, this" man smilingly tikes r'his
place 'on thfe footboard of thecarthe
woman does noi teei. half goHbadly
about It as she does when he irowns,

.andconsequenitly . she will look for

'

17 Cft.

I him the next time. Perhaps if he'
reads - this Le will not smile so
sweeny.

It' is often noticeable that children
who fiaye cause to suffer pain lx?ar it
much more easily and uncomplain-
ingly thin , do older 'people. "Here
are f several boys and girls; here who
have come under the observation of
the writer ' who are crippled '(some
have always been so, other? haVe
been hurt when they were perhaps
seven or eight years old)' wh6 play
with their healthy companions whfl
it is P.31DIf and w;hen 'sometimes
they are to do so? they1 merely
sit and; laugh" at ,the others pranks.
Still there ia seldom any complaint
made by' these youngsters. Perhaps
some of them look forward to" some,
day being strong." This Is particu-
larly noticeable with, one little boy.!
This ydtlng' ones mind Is so active
that .he 'often inspires many of hte
little companions with many of the
mischlevlous pranks they indulge la
Thc . who know this chap

.
best say

that they believe he spends the hours
when he is suffering planning some-
thing for his friends to do. The little'
man's parents say that when he does
guffer the suffering is intense, still
fc. 'j - ::t, i-- iiin nnt' coVa
fhj.j he wiU be weH bye and Dye.

maiden withsee brightt of thatuae oi awning ouv a bnuri ?u
of introspection, will, no doubt make
things appear in a very different
light, and show the many reasons for
thankfulness that is always ; revealed
in 'a smile. J- -

.

' !
'

A PRACTICAL GIFT

For the t engaged . girl'fl treasure
chest an apron of the practical kind
to be slipped on over a pretty ff rock
will be thoroughly appreciated.

. Prpbably the most ,useful kind. is. a k
studio apron, such usedby.tlhe wo-

man artist Get a good pattern with
sleeves reaching to --the wrists' and cut
withput toomuch fulness. Choose a

i pink gingham of fienuqitlay etaoicm
pink, gingham of fine quality or a clear
black and white strjpe wilch always
washes well. .

v"
V; '"'.y ":

For. the former trim i the neck
which should be cut slightly Sfuare
and sleeve's "with a' wd-in- ch insertion
of white embroidery, and, fasten at the
back with white pearl buttons.
""A somewhat dressier apron, though
not so useful i for protection, is
like a, waitress apron : with straps
over the shoulders. ; A pretty effect Is
had with ecru or pale pink percale,
the" straps embroidered in; a : cross
Etftch' band that 'is carried on each
side to the bottom of apron. -- The
hen at bottom and sides is

with a row of two; chain stitching
worked da " the ' same cotton as ; the
bands..

m

Ltd., 5357: King Mreet

Fort Nr. Bcretania

Open Stopli )innerware JPattev
' r

: MAKE T H E P jiR C H A S E OFA SET EASY- - ;

Buy a few articles today, add a few more tomorrow next month, and
:' before you know you haVe cemplete "service.". ; - 5 .

- This Is the elastic planhoC thaf the. articles are pf rubber, for
they are made of clay, but because' the idea admits of extension.

We. have Z7 OPEN-STOCKPATTERN- S; Th'e' most faitTdlbiis can be
ujtd. :

-- : V:
BLUE WILLOW WHITE. AND GOLD 'H AVI SPRAY,

; , ePc Set; . 50P$u Set,. $25JW
-

50-P- e. 8eV$22,50t
" ": ' : "

--
. SEE. WINDOW, DISPLAY.

Vh Dir.J.0ND..&,

yr T7-- --A I7q-(?- 5

order to make room for our2N
. : line., of: TALL MILLINERY

due to arrive next week, we are
disposing of - our present at
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

Ladies,
This is a chance of a lifetime.

Adeline BSacksliear
Harrison Bldg.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, 3IONP AY. SET.v 9K 1912.

ESKIMO WEDDINGS
...

On Love Affairs in the High'
LiltltUdeS I a harmonious blend on Xuuanu

street last evening, with the result
When a young, Eskimo has decided , that Ah Yun, a diminuf.Te biiiiard : Jl

to become a family ' man" he marches ' proprietor with four companions nam-u- p

to the hut of the young woman of ed Peter Frazer, Atbe.c i mg Harry,
his choice and lies in "wait for her. Ah Nee and John Fragas, were ar-Wh-en

she appears he seizes her by raigned . before Judge Mortsarrat at
her long, black hair or by her gar- - district court this morning, upon .a
ments' and drigs her by force off to charge of disturbing a religious, serv-hi- s

'own! particular "hut of snow and. ice by a loud and inharmonious rack-Ic- e,

and s6 ihey are married. Even et.
if . a native Greeniander should pro-- j Attorney lorrin looked aft-pos- e

to 'his sweetheart his proposel er the interest of the quintette club
would not "be accepted. In the eyes which w"as accused by the police officer
brier Eskimo lover for a girl to at-- with having been responsible for the
tepr'an goffer-- , of 'marriage would be. turning loose of melodious flood, gates
to' shame herself beyond redemption, a, a place adjoining the gathering of
It Is her part to appear unwilling, ho; worshipers at the Gospel 'Mission,'

There are moments when one s does', matchV.for the the
feel Inclined to the gest herd reindeer is the one

as

made

the
the finish-

ed

or

made

LAlMDr

ilkyy

lines

Andrews

matter how she "may feel, and every
bridegroohi is expected to gain-- hia
tride by ' force, either real or pre-
tended.

In Uapland as soon as a girl baby
Is bonif and has been ruly rolled in
the snow, a ceremony which takes
the place of baptism, her father s'ts
aside ' for her a certain number "of
reWdeer.,: branded with her initials.

i ahdias; they increase and 'multiply J

is the greatest belle in Lapland.
When some' young countryman of

this reindeer dowered maiden discov-
ers that she is the one girl in the
world; for him he goes .in search of
a faithful friend and a big bottle of
brandy. ' The friend enters the home
of the girl's father,-- opens the bottle
of brandy, drinks with him to the
health of the family and. girl and
makes the proposal. Meanwhile the
lover is outside trying to curry favor
by. ' bhoppifag wood or some other la-

bor.- If the irandy so warms the
heart of the girl's father that he
giVes favorable reply to the proposal
the friend goes to the door and caps
in IheJ lover and .the two. young peo-
ple are permitted to rub noses, tne
Laplanders' way of kissing. Two or
three years after this the marriage
takes' place, the lover meanwhile
working in the service of his future
father-in-la- - ;

Wrheri the wedding day dawns, if
there is a priest handy he reads the.
service", but if not the young woman's
father merely strikes a spark froin. a
flint, and steel and names the couple
man and wife and when either jot
them dies the steel and fliht used in
the cere;.in.puy are birled with them Jto
keep, thein;warm on the long journey
to the betler 'land. ' ' T

, . : APDIEv FARRARj

to sail for Kona and Kau ports neit j
It iTuesday, at noon.

dr. GooDSPEb Preaches
-- TpOAHlf PRISONERS

fc

Tof enable Dr Goodspeed to speak
to th'e men,' a. special Sunday; service
was held aVpahu Prison Sunday af ter-
noon . Following - the usual ' opening
and songs service, the prison 'choir
ang two l selections,- - and during the

service Mrs. Tackabury rendered very
acceptably two yocal-selection- Miss
WUr Root ass:s ling at the organ. : '

Dr. Goodspeed .chose for his text,
"As one whom his mother comforteth,
so i . will 5 comfbrtVyou' and " drew
many pictures of the way God J had
comforted Hjs children and", how, He
does- - now Textend:! comfort 'and '.help,
as "a! mother to' those, whp seek His
aid., :'Te address Was translated; into
Japanese by Dr,. Wadman."' ; ;

' The services closed 'with all singing
."Aloha' Oe," the choirleading." .

"

FOR VOUH HAIR..

Here Arc Facts We Want. You to .

... Proje at One KIsk. "

When the roots of the hair are en-

tirely, dea'd and the pores of the scalp
are glazed oyer, we do not believe that
anythijig can restore hair growth.

But, when the.hair roots retain any
life, we believe; there is: nothing that
will so surely promote hair growth as
will. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic To prove
that statement,, we promise to prompt-
ly return all the money you pay us for
Rexall "93" Hair ToniCi should it not
please, you.,

Rexall "n Hair Tonic destroys the
germs which are usually responsible
for baldness. It penetrates Jo the
roots of the hair, stimulating and, by
promoting circulation, nourishing
them.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic helps to re-

lieve scalp irritation, to remove dand
ruff, to prevent the hair from falling
out, and to promote ' an Increased
growth of" hair. It comes in two sizes,
prices 50 cents and $1.00. Remember,
you can obtain it only at our store
The Rekalt Store. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Fort and Hotel streets.

Beginning

anese
Jfort, near; the

ZLSTLS"?Jr,.r'

prove distasteful to the little band as-
sembled at the Mission.

The prosecution however failed to 1

establish a case against the lads in
that they were accused of disturbing
ithe meeting with, malicious inten,t '
'They claimed that the flow of popu-

lar song did' not continue for wore
' 'than five minutes.

The testimony of but one police on
cer was filed against the songs ters.
when Judge Monsarrat, annouhco
that be would discharge Jthe defend-
ants wttb thp warning to confine 'their
musical . efforts to " a ; less" congested
neighborhood',' and especially use cafe
and discretion as to the -- time and

' " ' 'place. '

Dr. Edward R. Marshall, Passed Ac-.sista- nt

v surgeon wpth' the IJnte
States 'Public- Health and Marine Hos-
pital service, a boarding officer, at Jttr
Federal quarantine : station, was suc-
cessfully operated npon for 4 appendi-
citis , at Queens Hospitar this morn-
ing, and , is '. reported aa well; on the
highway to. rapid recovery.'

That the genial quarantine olticiaf
had become a full fledged member of
the local ; "Appendlclti8s CJub' ycca-sione- d

some when word, con-
cerning his successful Initiations was
passed around. .

" -

, 4Dr.7 Marshall, has been, ailing for
some time past and at; last decided
that he could "Just as well; part .com-pa- h;

with, the little fragment of anat- -

omy. mactnas oeen. giymg mm some
concern.

.X& ,,i V. l- - A th. , t :
. .assiaicu uj mji ituugiua. iu a n ecu

aLten-4ayfiDEMargha-
ills expected 4

will be sciling. theprecipitous sides of
Hhe incoming ocean greyhound, Jn the

Ing officer.

1
. Ferris, Hartman anJ his company are
finishing their Jocat , engeinent.'ih-- ' a
whirl of success," tig houses' greeting
every performance. '

' ':
.

."The Toymaker," last Saturday's ;

bill,-- is one of 'Hartmah's best, and i

Mugginsnf Bevies' does an ' ex traord in-- ,
arily clever piece of. work as the won-
derful doll. Hartman has a happy part
as the old toymaker of Nuremberg,
end Walter Depebn Is'given i an bppor- -

ttinity for some effective ' acting'throughout. ' - : ,

Just one adverse criticism Is,, to be
made of the rformance, and that :p
against Mr. Hartmdin. himself, one

. piece of "business' In connection with'
an" amusing bit of snuff-takin- g, beiha:
off color. Hartman does not" need tl
help of such "bUlness",asthevtwid-- t
dling of fingers on his nose, and Hono-- "

lulu does not want it. ' " " '
,

As a whole the performance 13

bright and clever, and thoroughly ap--1

preeiated. .The company changes bill
every night this week, tonight's offer-
ing being the hit "One Night .Off." The
Hartraan's close next Thursday night,
leaving for the Orient the following
day.

BERNHARDT tCAMILLE"
AT YE LIBERTY TONIGHT

Sarah Bernhardt in motion pictures
will be shown for the last time in

-- .illll", J""rLI?' .'.JLJOJ J1'

Bazaar
Convent King,

- -

- T-f-. v" '

AbGOlufelirEufp
Tbo only, eclctey
txxz'j from ftoyzl Crco

Commit !oUrR:r;!!!ib
"CmiileatTtKe berty tonlghtT NoV
to see this great actress : is to miss
the best treat motion, "pictures have
furnished . for many months. To thej

ttheatergoea it conveys but' a shadowy
idea of'the great atIiity Bernhardt
possesses in expressing the ways ''of
the jilt; the woman who can by .sub
tlely gnaw;; Into the heart of the maa
and ; then play him as the : cat : the
mouse. Tke way she cajoles the count
and gets his money is a splendid piece
of acting, but it Is in the 'death' scene,
her krms around the neck of the 'man
Armand, whom she may . really :'care
for, recalls the work of otler famous
actors but with added fineness of "qual
ity: It is : a wonderful climax. : The !

close is most thrilling?; even' in the
pictqres: :y-:;-rlv: v ' ,

s The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at Emma
Square at 7 ; 30 o'clock.; .The" program
b as follows! ; ; ";

March : Bersaglierl , Eilenberg
Overtureif Raymond . . Tbotnas
Romance: Baritone Solo ;;jxisey
Selection : ThV Bohemian; Girl, , . Bal fe
Hawaiian Songs 2 . ; .v I Band : Quintet
Selection : ; Neapolitan Songs'. .Godfrey
Waltz : Toreador . v ; . ;U ."' Royle
Finale: Vivat; 7i V.i,.i. . Zikoff

" 'v The Star-Spangl- ed Banfler.

v .v'J. - ' W '

AjpatejiiK
Did This. ;

See the bromide enlargements
V in our show w'ihdow made from v

ordinary v snapshots : byt one of
our customers.

.

.r1
. j i . . i

' '.; .

-; ,o'
';. '.

Perhaps your negatives are i
Jqst as "goodX Bring ' them in
and see. ik- ;: .v;:?'"--,-'!- v;

!.'-

Photo :SiiDT)Iv Go."
"-rii--- g-fii

4

"Everything Photographic' ,

' ; FORT j NEAR HQTEI

" - - y

mm
BRUSHES:

We make, a specialty of
brushes for all kinds Of com-

mercial painting.
' !

.. ., !

Our stock is the. largest in
the city, which ensures your,
finding just what you want."

Only best grades carried.

Lewers Coolie
Limited

177 S. KING ST.

, , i , Z2

near Bethel

R. Kipling Manager

Scan This Program for Monday

IhefLessell
Keen Jugglers In Drawing-roo- m Act

ROBINSON BROS, and WILSON
"The; Entertaining Boys," --A Little

1 Rag, PJeasc ;

FranKIins
in Knockabout Sketch

All. New-Ru-n Motion Pictures

PeerlessBiJou Orchestra
Chas.Mi liner. Director

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c

' J R. Kipling, Manager

Motion. Pictures

Keep Your Eye Open.for John Bunny
Films

f v

COMPLETE CHANQE MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY '

:jiiv? PRICES: 10c and

Vaudeville ; Matinee every Saturday
and- Wednesday.

, . '. ' '
1Qc.

.
and

.

20c.
. -. ,.s.

".
- ' .

:: Picture Hntinee,

T-H:-
E A T-- 5 ?:

, " MONDAY and TUESDAY :

No. 1"H I SATH ER'S HOUS Ew

' "

No. 2 --MTH E MORTGAGE" '

4 No. 3 "TH R E E 'M E U" v V

No. 4 "ROPED IN" .

" REMEMBER: Tou have only two
nights in which to see the Hawaii's
first-ru- ; films. fTei complete change
Is made on Mondays,' Wednesdays and
Fridays. No V6rri-6u- t films j" rib "sec
onds"; , no ."Tepeats," ;and none that
you have seen here previously. - '

FEATURE FILMS FOR FADDY FOLK

Adm issipn, lpc and-I5- c

FRED NO YES, Manager

Hawaiian Opera-- House

Last Four Performances of the Ferris

Hartman Opera Company ,

TONJGHT .

"A Nigh! Off

TUESDAY, September 10

"The. Campus" :

t Wednesday, September 11

"The Boy andjhe Girl"

THURSDAY, September 12

LOST PERFORMANCE

"The TpyrnaUer"

Seats on sale at Hawaii Promotion
Rooms, Young Building. X ;

'
,

PRICES: $10, $f, 75c, 50c and 25c

Shoe Repairing
Highest 'Quality", of Material and

V Best WorkmansHip1

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.
105f Fort" Street r -- '

Californians, according to estimates
compiled in the office of the" secretary
of state, spend 'on an average of $2
000.000 a month for new automobi
and almost ?u,uuu a month for Sec
ond-han- d automobiles.

'
More ythan

two thousand new., autoutokile are
registered every . month. r?

"

. .

By Special R::.

THE GREAT .

BERNHARDT PICTURE V! '

- - SHOWN AGAIN.

Positively Los!

See' the Greatest Living A;'

DumaV Masterpiecs

0

' A'
-

. Other Pictures That T

; . ADMISSIO.'l: Z;,C- -

i. r, . f

id 7

MS
ANNouriczr.:z;, r

. On her return from r'sw V
8. S. Wllhelmina on Setter..:
F. S. Zeave will reopen fcc;r
t'6, 67. and C8 Youn- - II ci
entirely new line of the lit
styles. ' . ; . ;

Br. T.
Dffict: 1412 Nuuanu SU cor.

Telephcnt 1543
Office Hours: t to 12 a. n ,

p. m. Sundays by appolntm
;i Residence: 50, N. Vlnyar :

air oiHce Telephone 2513; I".

- Beautiful Carvi 1

and Sandalwood F;

HAWAII & SOUTH
r , CURIO CO.
. C Voung Cuilj:- -

Kff " i 1

Only estajbli'thment en th
quipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3X0

- MILK and CREAM
KaimukJ Dairy , - ; F. H. KV.l,

. We j deliver fresh MCS s '
twice daily" t5 all parts of t: -

Satisfaction Guars- -'

Phone S73t I T P. -

A 70-year-- man wa3 1

Nashville, Tenn. He
Rqse recently convict eJ t
der. " 'He promised Rose 1.

"even . up--. th ngs";. w h e n , h ;

his fifteen years' sector.



New
Models
of
Redfern
and
Warner's
Corsets

Whitney

Marsh
Dress

ARRIVAL

Plain white, fvith navy-blu- e and fancy-strip- e Collars,

$1.75 to $2.00

i

Plain and fancy, all colors and widths.

In Fringes, Pearl Ornaments and Fancy Tassels.

t3 PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS

on'fc Let Your
.IautliWaterM:K

Hal!-Borch- ert

St

rOR RED SNAPPER, SMOKED MULLET, AUSTRALIAN BUT- -

TER OR ANY UF THE GOOD THINGS WE .ARE TO RE-CK1V- E

"
BY THE ZEAtANDIA fROM THE COLONIES. .

'

-

j

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILORON & LOUIS

)

TELEPHONE 3445
1 .'V.

JnLalclory and Drapery V

J. MP? CO., Ifd.

Our Genuine

Nov

Forms- -

fork

Sale

.filS

Garments

- V Thousands of bargains.
Do not overlook this opportunity.

Wholesale pricesprevaU during this sale.

CJ0

'and

Fort

Pantheon Building, Fort and Hotel Sts.

HONOLULU MONDAY, BEPT. 1912.

&

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 1482 - P. 0. Box 42S

SS MEECHA5T STREET

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, Sept 9.

NAME OF STOCK Bid. Asked.
MERCANTILE.

C. Brewer 6 Co
SUGAR.

wa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co '.

Haw. Com. & Bug. Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honomn Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co. .....
Haiku Sugar Co .....
Hutchinson Sugar Plant .

Kahuku Plantation Co. . . .

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onoxnea Sugar Co. .-

-

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .... .
Pioneer Mill Co.
Walalua Agric Co
Walluku Sugitr Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. .. .
Hon. R.T. ft L. Co.. PreL
Hon. R.T. &L. Co Com. .

Mutual Telephone Ca . . .
Oahu R. & L. Co. . . . .... .
Hllo R. R. Co, Pfd..-..- .
Hllo R. R. Co., Com. . . . .
Hoxl B. & M. Co. ...... . .
Haw. Irrgtn.tUo., 6s . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R-- d, pd. up.
Pahang Jlub..Co. . . . . . .""

Hon; B. & M. Co. Ass . . .
BONDS, i : v

Haw.Ter,4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw.Ter. 4 .
Haw. Ter.4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 .;...... .
Haw. Ter.4V4 f....i..Haw. Ter. 3 ... . . . .
CaL Beet Sug, & Ref. Co. 4
Hon.; Gas. Co., Ltd 6s. '

Haw. Com. & 2u$. Co. 5
Hllo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
HUo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co, 6 . .
Hon. R. T. 4b L. Ca 6 . . .
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s..;.s,
Kohala Ditch 6s . . . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s .
Mutual TeL 6. .........
OahuRftL.Co.5
uanu sugar Co. 5 Z
0!aa Sugar Co. 6X .

0,

Ca

Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s . . . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ; . ..
Walalua Agric Co. 5 ...
Natomaa Con. 6s......; .
Hawn. Irrigation Co 6
Hamakua Ditch 6..

3
S

43
4l

150
to

5

6K
274
59
7X

an
i55

122

2 SO

201

"5
MS
145
24V

Ml

MX

444'

ICO ;

1031;

94X
103 :

107K
I0O

1C3M

97K
103 v"
100

:

100X
tot ,

44
4

170

325

'
6Vf
28
59
7

150
2I7X

"jS"
24

25
144

21
...

44K

20 v;

10 ,

94X:H

I. V

100

- ;
Between Boards 15 . Walalua 123

100 'Pioneer ? 33. 100 Pioneer 33
20 Ewa 31. 30 Oahu 28.' :

Session Sales 25 Ewa. 31, 20
Ewa 31. "30 Ewa 31; 25 Ewa 31,
50 Brewery 21, 50 Brewery 21.

Latest 'sugar quotation:- - 46 cents,
or $87.20 per ton.'. i v ;:.

Sugar
Beets

CO

Members Ilonolnla Stoek and Bond
FOET AJTD HEECHAKT STREETS

Telephone 120S. ;- -'

Harry Arm

STXBULLETIN,

JViffiamson BiMolph

4.36cts
12s 2d

CECIllf 17AIEC0DSE TROST

itae & Co.;
Umltod

8T0CK AND BONO BROKERS
P. a Box 6S3 :; ' Phone 2181

: 4 HONOLULU. HAWAII :
Member Honolulu Stock and ' Bond

Exchange--

.

iffidlloih...... I .

STOCK AJTD BOND BB43KEBS ;
Members llonolnln Stock and Bond

' Exehanee
Stangenwald BIdr; 102 Merchant SL

J. . F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

information Furnished and Loans
:; I Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
; Phone 1572

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We deal In listed and unlisted secu
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purisstma Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN & CO. t

Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CaL

FOR SALE
A house and well-i- m

proved lot on Pua St; $2800.
A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu--

lick St., Kalihi.
About two dozen lots in Nuuanu

Tract at original prices.
FOR RENT A neat cot-

tage in a quiet neighborhood in town;
22. And a mosquito-proo- f

house, with all latest improvements, in
the choicest part of Kalihi; $35.

'iifA

sales.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Photo-EneniTl- ng of highest frrade
cab be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Photo-EngraTi- n; Plant.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack ring up 2307. '

Better spend Saturday and Sunday
next at Haleiwa. There's a' reason.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around -- the -- island at $5.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TeL 2141.

The Metropolitan Meat Market will
have a supply of Australian delicacies
by the Zealandia. Ring Phone 3443.

Prof. L. A. De Graca, Teacher of
Violin, Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar.
Studio, 195 Beretania; Phone 3643.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid of the Methodist Church will be;
held tomorrow in the church parlors.

Gonsalves & Co., Ltd., have received ;

and offer for sale the first instalment
of this year's onion seed' from

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171.

There will be a meeting of Epiphany
guild in thV guild hall at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. All members are urg-

ed to be present
There will be work In the third de

gree at the regular meeting of Hono-
lulu Lodge 409 F. & A. M. this even
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n.

Ruler given to all school children buy-
ing their school books and supplies of
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The Honolulu Construction & Dray--
ing Co.,' Ltd., on Queen street, is pre-
pared to accept orders for hauling
freight from steamers at the lowest
possible rates. ' Telephone 2281.

Bring 10 Green stamps and one dol
lar and get a complete Boy 8cout suit
for vacation.-'Gree- n Stamp Store,
Beretania and Fort streets.""

A Hawaiian named Abel Rodger as
saulted his wife yesterday, for the way
she was packjng some clothes that he
wanted to take on a trip to Leilehua.
He was arrested.

Dr. MacLennan' removed , to Alakea
Sl next Pacific Club a few doors be-
low Bereitania Ave. Wonderful cures
of chronic diseases by new serum
treatment Phone 3630. :

' S. Nobrlga, who got Into trouble
with a neighbor over the ownership
of a soy-tu- b, was arrested. He also
has the -- charge of assault and battery
against him. s

--
! v r.

Self-draw- n wills are often defective
and miss the purpose of the testator.
Why not have the Hawaiian Trust
draw yours free and keep it in Its
safeMeposit vault without charge. 923
Fort street : :';' ' '.

TTanof a TTowatfon vocr'Avroeffirl or
Camp 2 Saturday night by Liquor In-- ,

spector Fennell assisted bv officers of
the special staff v Kapal, according to
evidence in the hands of the liquor , in
spector, in the shape of a marked coin
and confiscated booze, wasa blind-pi- g

operator. 'A, ' woman informer was
used. - -

DEATH CALLS -

'
.

' $; J i ' '
v:-

Afr. John Wrieht'.ftn old and much
respected . citizen of this Jetty passed
awav yesterday, at his residence 1413
Kaplolanl street Mr..,Wright was in
his sixty-sevent-n year.-naviu- g Deen
born in England in 1846. He has been
in the Islands about thirty-nv-e years,
and most of that time being employed
as an engineer on the tiyiereni pianxa--

Duriner his recent .Illness he has
been lovingly : taken care; of by two
nieces, miss 4 laura uroce ana jviiss
Susan Howard. ,

'
The funeral will take nlace on Wed

nesday, at half past (two, from file
residence. .

SERIES OF SERVICES BY '

DR. GOODSPEED ENDED

The series of services which Dr.
Goodsneed came to Hawaii from Oak
land to conduct came to I a close last
with': what the "people whq have at-

tended ; the " services consider his
strongest sermon, yet delivered here.
" dt. GoodBpeed . chose lor nis texi,
The Modern Coward." In which he
set forth that: moral cowardice is
worse , than physical cowardice. -- He
spoke of the modern coward as being
the majr-who'i- s unwilling to take all
the consequences of doing right, the
poIItlcianVwho fears to be' a statesman,
the business man who shrinks from
giving a square deal, and the man
who keeps God "from having the con
trol of his life. ; .

e m
BORN.

JARDIN In Honolulu, Sept 5, 1912,

to Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Jardin. a son.
PETTITT To Mr. and &rs. Paul C.

Pettitt of Fairfax, Va, a daughter,
Sept. 7, 1912, at Kewalo Sanitarium,
Honolulu, T. H.

DIED.

WRIGHT In Honolulu, Sept 8, 1912,

John Wright, a native bf England.
Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 11,

from the residence.
STONE In Honolulu, Sept 8, 1912.

W. H. Stone, Sr., a native of the
state of Maine, aged 65.

Funeral at 10 o'clock a. m. tomor-
row from the residence on Nuuanu
street Cremation at Nuuanu ceme-
tery.

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM.

Stiff neck, lame back, lumbago,
pains in the side and chest, all indi-
cate muscular rheumatism. There is
no more satisfactory remedy for trbu-bl- e

of this kind than a free applica-
tion of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mas-
saged well Into the skin. Many se-

vere cases that have defied all other
treatment have yielded to the soothing
effect of this liniment. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

SIMM
71 'A 1?;

....

,
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and the boys will , be delighted' w smah new; styles

- fr - . --- 1- . : 1 m ' 1 ' '

uoys K.nioKer suits in acotcn 1 weeas an a
Enclish Woolens lU-- X I

Boys' Knicker Suits; in Linen and other
washable materials. : '

, : ;Boys';Stap
Boys'-Schoo- l Pants : ;Boys' Undervvear .

- Boys Hats and Caps

ioys' Stockings

Elks -- Blc3& vrThe Storeifor Gob

P A EMM
IU1

, The fall work; for the employed
members' of the boys department of
the Y. Mj C. A. will start on Friday,
Sept 13. This department under . the
direction of R. M. Cross, . has many
plans outlined' for the work .of the
coming year and at a banquet on Fri-
day night everything pertaining to the
work of this department will be 'put
into shape. The night school ..will
start on October 11 and In order to ac-

commodate ' the increased f nunjber. ' of
applicants,, who have applied for ad-
mission, many new features are being
introduced and the class-room- ;; space
enlarged. y:s:.y -- :

The association is now on the look-
out to secure vacant lots for the pur-
pose of carrying out their plan of gar-
den project, which will .be, Introduced
to the boys for the first time. This
project will be for the purpose of giv-
ing the members of the boys depart-
ment a course in agriculture. Divid-
ed into groups, the members of each
group will have their own. garden, will
plant and raise their own produce and
in the fall prizes win be given to
those who have grown the best things.
As this plan has been tried for several
years on the mainland and has always
proved successful, It is the opinion of
those who have harge of it that it
can be handled in a very satisfactory
manner by the association here.

TRAINED NURSE
CURES DIABETES

A letter from a trained nurse, Miss
Isabella M. Potter of Portland,' Ore-
gon, condenses to the following:

"I have care of a patient who Is
taking your Diabetic Compound. It
has been my pleasure to have seveia!
of these ' cases. I say pleasure be-

cause it is quoted as Incurable but
I cannot see it that way. This, pa-

tient was in a very despondent mood,
i staying in bed most of the time. To--

JUMPS FROM MOVING
CAR; PIES OF INJURIES

Hela Torres, a Porto Rican, died
last night at the Queen's Hospital as
the result of a fall from Rapid Transit
car No. 37 at the Kapahulu and Waia-la- e

roads.
The ccident occurred at 5:15 and

the man was at once removed to the
hospital where he died shortly. Ac-
cording to investigation is believed
he sustained a fractured skull. He
was a yard-bo- y of Dr. Nottage and
only recently arrived here from Maui.
According to witnesses he jumped

j from the car while it was in motion.
I An inquest will be held tomorrow
afternoon.
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THE ONLY CAR
Self ' '

: r
Started and " 1 V.V J A-- -

MODEL 405 Fore Door Tctirirj Car. .

MODEL 41- -4 Demi Tcmtsa.
MODEL typ all with the splendid ner;

en bloc motor, 4Z in. bore, 5 ia strbta; 40 H.P. ;; w U
507 Fore Door Tcurinj Car. ;

. :
MODEL 51 4 Demi Tcnstrj. -

MODEL type all with the new T fccsd '(?Orffsr)'
5 fan bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 v

w

A GEO. W. y. :. r r
1902. ;

; : '
, md Sellbj 1V::!.

day he was outwalking several times,
walking nearly three miles. I am not
an advocate of drugs,: as a rule, but
when a patient . thinks he needs . one f

thing or another, I never oppose. His
sight was failing, but: already shows
decided improvement . ;r ' : vv- - ) j
j Fulton's i Diabetic Compound gets
its best results in. people of middle
age and over There need be ne un- -

certainty as , to whether results . are '

S
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being obtained or not - ia lzt given
case - for the specific can t3
taken and H the- - sugar can we!;hsd
and the results noted fron day to
day.. It Is harmless and

take it - without It con
tains no sedatives... ., ;
. Honolulu Drug Company is local
agent Ask lor pamphlet or . write to
John J. Fulton, Company, Saa Fraa--
CiSCO. i - . "k , t: .' ' ''. .

r ri A ,J V

Clothes hsurance
Made from the wood of, the Red Cedar and reinforced by a

combination of the best moth killers known to modern phar-

macists. ; ' ' '
.

The

IN PACKAGES AT 25 CENTS EACH

Benson

tor-new- ; clothi

Successor
Cedar

Smith

How
About
Your

planning

From

dollar .spend

COMPLETE

St.

ElcctncaUy TTVTTIT
Lfchtcd

Passenger,
Passenger,

42-Roa- dster (9r7'f
Passenger,
Passenger,

52-fR6ad- ster

H.P;;.,.;;..
MOORE

relephone Demcntritcr

gravity

delicate per--son- s"

injury.

Surest

Chest
the

& fa
Fort and Hotel Streets

-- Kinn
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